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An active search is a concentrated effort in a predetermined area to locate reptiles
and amphibians by raking leaf litter, looking under rocks and logs, looking within rotten
logs or under any items, natural or unnatural, that provide moist and shady retreats
during the day. Since this method can be used under almost any conditions during the
field season, it is the method that I used most frequently. Active searches for reptiles
were also performed under conditions in which they would be basking (cool sunny days
in early spring or early fall).

A site check is a less localized form of active search that includes time spent
searching for and traveling between the best micro-habitats. Site checks were frequently
used while 'traveling to vernal pools or other target locations.

A night-time road search consists of driving roads at a speed of 10-15mph with the
vehicle window open to hear calling anurans, and with eyes on the road and road
margins to see herptiles crossing the route. Road searches were performed when the

The seven herp-survey methods used in this inventory are described below.

Noone method will inventory the complete range of reptiles and amphibians
occurring in an area. A combination ofmethods must be employed over a variety of
seasons. I used seven herp-survey methods, starting fieldwork with salamander
trapping on April 26 and finishing in the field with snake surveys on October, 2000. In
addition a flyover of the site was made on May 3. As much as possible, visits were timed
to be during the optimal window of opportunity to locate all potential reptile and
amphibian species in the area. A total of 35 days were spent on the ground at the site:
four days in April, seven in May, six in June, eight in July, five in August, four in
September, and one in October. All work was performed by the author working alone or
supervising volunteers or interns. All of the selected mandatory sites were visited at
least once during the field season using an active search. Those that had roads in or
immediately adjacent to them were visited more often and a wider variety of methods
were used. In addition, all seven methods were used in many other areas throughout
the study site in an effort to locate rare, threatened, or endangered species or to
investigate the productivity and diversity of breeding sites that were located.

Methods

The purpose of this effort was. to perform a herpetological survey of two portions
(Conte NWR & West Mt. WMA)of the former lands of Champion International Inc.-in
Essex County, Vermont. The goals of the survey were to locate any rare, threatened, or
endangered reptiles or amphibians, perform general herpetological surveys at selected
sites, and note any communal amphibian breeding sites and vernal pools located during
the survey. I will here report on all reptiles and amphibians (herptiles) located in the
study (Tables 1-4)paying particular attention to those with a Vermont State Heritage
rank of S3 or lower and/or a global rank of G4 or lower. All communal breeding sites and
vernal pools are scored based on productivity and diversity, shown on maps (Figures 1
through 4) and briefly described. Results of surveys of the nearby and selected sites are
shown in Tables 5 through 23. Those species reported in interviews but not located
during the survey are shown in Table 24.

Communal breeding sites are broadly defined here to include any body of water at
which amphibians gather from the surrounding landscape to breed and/or lay their
eggs. The definition of a vernal pool which I will use is: a temporary pool which has no
permanent inlet or outlet and is filled by local surface water or ground water in the
spring and which dries during years of average rainfall in late summer or fall.
Semipermanent pools differ only in that they hold water throughout the year in most
years of average rainfall and dry only during drought conditions. It has been my
experience that semipermanent pools are both more diverse and more productive than
vernal pools. .

Introduction
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Ground surveys at this site consisted of searching for breeding sites while
performing other amphibian survey methods at sites selected for other reasons. In the
early spring (April-May) calling Wood frogs (Rana sylvatica) often lead surveyors to

A low-elevation flyover prior to leaf emergence, if timed properly, can provide a
very efficient survey of amphibian breeding locations (including vernal pools). Some of
these locations are mapped on National Wetland Inventory Maps but many are too small
or temporary to have been mapped. The timing and flight conditions of the May 3 flyover
combined to provide excellent visibility. Still, most of the small pools described were .
located during on the ground field work. A couple of the more remote sites checked were
located from the air. Some of the remote vernal pools seen from the air were not visited
and more (particularly those obscured by coniferous growth) surely were missed. This.
portion of the survey was notintended to be comprehensive.

Twomethods were used to locate comniunal breeding locations and vernal pools.

surface of the road was wet or the night wasrelatively warm and humid, When
herptiles were heard or spotted, the car was stopped, the organisms identified and
counted, and their locations noted. The many small roads in and surrounding this
property made this a useful survey method. Many reptiles and amphibians were located
and noted while traveling to or from the study sites and may be outside the boundaries of
the former Champion Lands. If so, they are clearly identified as such in the database
and the text.

Salamander trapping involves the use of a series of unbaited minnow traps placed
at selected locations in shallow water around the margin of potential breeding pools and
swamps. Itwas used to locate caudates (salamanders) that bred in pools in the spring.
It is a very effective method for locating amphibians but is only useful during a narrow
windowof time (April-May). I used these traps in a few remote sites that were located
during the flyover hut primarily in sites that were located along the old logging roads.
One to three traps were used per breeding site depending on its size.

Day-time road searches were performed in the fallon sunny days after cold
nights. On these days many snakes that are otherwise difficult to locate can be found on
the roads (alive and dead). Snakes move to denning areas in the fall. If their movement
causes them to cross roads they often hesitate on the roads to bring up their body
temperatures. Unfortunately this often results in road kills but it also alerts the
researcher to the presence of a species in an area. Most of the roads in or near the study
sites were driven in the fall and road kills and live specimens were identified. .

Turtle trapping was performed both in the larger study site and at nearby
locations that appeared to be prime turtle habitat. All mandatory sites that had aquatic
habitat deep enough for turtles were trapped at least once. Turtle trapping performed on
public and private lands nearby but outside of the study site was part of a thesis project by
one of my interns. The data are included in this report but clearly identified as outside of
the study area. Up to eleven 30-inch hoop traps with 1 inch mesh were baited with
sardines and left for approximately 24 hours.

Interviews are useful in gathering important leads on areas where unusual or
rare herptiles may be located now or were historically. I conducted fifteen interviews in
person or over the phone. Some of the interviewees were recommended by ranger Keith
Weaver, some were local Fish and Wildlife personnel and others were residents who
lived near the study site. .

In addition to the above methods I used the Vermont Herp Atlas records. As
coordinator of the Herp Atlas Project, all known records of Vermont herptiles current or
historic are on a database on my computer. These records were accessed to check for all
other records from the area (Table 24, column 7).

Accidental discoveries are often made while employing a method not intended to
locate that specific species or scouting or working at a site. Individuals located
accidentally are identified as such in the data.
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Twenty species ofherptile were located in or near the project area: six species of
salamander, eight species of frog (& toad), three species of turtle, and three species of
snake. All of these sightings, with .state and global heritage ranks, the number of
sightings and the number of sites at which they were located are summarized in Table 4.
The results are further subdivided into Conte NWR, West Mt. ·WMA,WenlockWMA
(Tables 1-3) and records from outside these three areas but nearby (Table 5). No state or
federally listed species were located. A site in this table is defined as a location at least
0.5 kilometers distant from the nearest known location for the same species. .

Salamanders as a group were not particularly abundant in the study sites. Some
such as Plethodon cinereus (Redback salamander) are sensitive to flooding and low soil
pH. Many salamanders prefer a deep litter layer and well-shaded, moist, mature,
hardwoods for part of their life cycle. Many of the woodlands were poorly-drained or
shallow-soiled softwoods.

Six caudate (salamander) species were located in the project area. Ambystoma
maculatum (Spotted Salamander) was the most frequently located salamander and the
only widespread salamander species at the site. I located adults, eggmasses, and larvae
66 times at 42 sites. This species breeds in many of the vernal pools, semipermanent
pools, and beaver dams of the area. .
Nineteen Plethodon cinereus (Redback Salamander) were located at 14 sites. This is the
only salamander species in Vermont that does not require standing or running water.
Hence it can be dispersed widely in woods well away from pools, ponds, and streams.
Very few of this normally abundant. species were located. They are intolerant' of flooding
and low soil pH (Wyman and Hawksley-Lescault, 1987). They were found in moist
hardwood uplands with a deep litter layer and only a few sites that we visited matched
this description.

Fourteen Eurycea bislineata (Northern Two-lined Salamander) were located at
eight sites. This species' habitat is along the margins of small streams and in or near
seepage areas. The best habitat appears to be within hardwoods in well-oxygenated
streams. This was an unusual habitat type within the sites selected for inventory.

Only eight Notophthalmus viridescens (Eastern Newt) were located at seven .
different sites. Adults were seen only in Lewis Pond but the Red Eft (terrestrial) stage
was occasionally located in the woods or along the roads. This species is tremendously
abundant in much of the hardwood forests of the state but is surprisingly rare here and

Results: reptiles and ampbibians located, basic ecology, relative abundance, and ranks .

The pools were scored based on a combination of diversity and productivity with a
one being the highest rating and a four being the lowest. The rating is partially .
subjective and relative to other pools at this site. The presence of.onlytwo amphibian
species was considered low diversity, three moderate, and four or more was considered
good diversity. Even if a pool showed evidence of only two breeding species it still could be
very significant in terms of its productivity. Productivity was based on the number of egg
masses, larvae, and individuals seen and the number of choruses heard at the site.

Some of the vernal pools located in the spring contained direct evidence of breeding
(eggmasses or adults). Pools not located until the fall would no longer have visible egg
masses or migratory adults and hence species usage is unknown. Pools discovered late
in the summer or early fall and scored 3 or 4 may have been scored more highly if visited
in the spring. Since vernal pools diminish in size over the course of the year, the three
measurements sometimes included in this report are an estimate of the extent of the
water in the pool if it was at mean spring levels (early May). The three measurements
are a rough estimate of the greatest length, greatest width, and depth at the deepest
point.

Most of the vernal or semipermanent .pools located were filling a man-made or
enhanced depression or were filled by some alteration of drainage.

3
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Eight species of anurans (frogs and toads) were located in the project areas.
Pseudacris crucifer (Spring Peeper) was recorded 122 times at 69 different sites and was
the most frequently located herptile species. It is clearly widespread within the former
Champion Lands however it is also among the easiest to locate as a result of its loud clear
piercing call and long calling period. This species is more often heard then seen. Some
reports of this species are of choruses which may include scores of individuals. It breeds
in a variety of still waters from ditches to beaver dams.

Bufo americanus (American Toad) was located at sixty sites, sometimes -it was
heard calling or occasionally two or three adults were seen in a search area. It is
surprisingly abundant relative to other anurans at this site.

Rana clamitans (Green Frog) was located at 51 different sites in generally small
numbers primarily in beaver ponds, river backwaters, and semipermanent pools but
also in the vernal pools. It breeds in still permanent water with surrounding vegetation
but travels widely as long as it can stay moist. Green frogs can not successfully breed in
vernal pools since their tadpoles require two to three winters to mature, but young adults
often can be found feeding in them.

Rana sylvatica (WoodFrog) was located at 47 sites as egg masses, tadpoles, or
adults but never in impressive numbers. Like the Spotted Salamander, it breeds in
vernal and semipermanent pools, and beaver dams. After breeding, adults return to the
woods to forage and overwinter.

Rana palustris (Pickerel Frog) was located at 11 different sites. This species likes
dense annual vegetation near clean permanent water. Open beaver meadows or bog
mats near ponds or lakes are often ideal habitat combinations. Its call is weak and is
sometimes given from underwater so it is easy to miss with calling surveys. The
Pickerel Frog state rank was recently changed (January 1997) to an S4.

Rana septentrionalis (Mink Frog) is a primarily Canadian species limited to the
northern third of the state (for the most current range maps of any of these species visit
www.middlebury.edulherpatlas).UnlikeallotheranuransfoundinVermont.itis a
northern species at the southern edge of its range. It has the most limited Vermont
distribution of any species ofherptile found at this site. The study site is inthe center of
Vermont's range for this species and I could see this species being the amphibian
flagship species for this site. I located thirteen of this species at nine sites. It is an S4
species.

Rana catesbeiana (Bullfrog)was heard or seen six times at three sites. Early field
guides reported this species missing from the northeast corner ofVermont and this is
still often the case (Conant and Collins, 1998). One local story that I heard from a few
sources is that it was purposefully introduced into Spectacle Pond. We did find it there.
It was very localized within the study sites with all populations in or near Maidstone
Lake and Wheeler Ponds. It is a voracious predator on anything that moves and fits in
its mouth including other amphibians and other Bullfrogs. This species requires
permanent still water with vegetated margins. .

I was unable to locate Hyla crucifer (Gray Treefrog) within the study site but I did
hear and see it along Rte. 102just east of the study site in the Connecticut River Valley.

in some surrounding areas that I have surveyed. It may again be a combination of
softwoods, lack of deciduous soil litter, and low soil pH that limit it. 'Low aquatic pH may
also be a limiting factor but was not checked.

Desmognathus fuscus (Dusky Salamander) was located six times at only 3 sites.
It uses habitat similar to E. bislineata and not much of that habitat type was located
within the selected sites.

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (Spring Salamander) is a stream salamander that
requires well oxygenated, cold, clear, clean water with abundant stone cover. I was able
to locate only a single specimen of this species in the small brook draining into WestMt.
Pond.

None of these salamanders are rare in Vermont or the US. Dusky salamander
and Spring salamander are ranked as S4 species. The other four (Spotted, Eastern newt,
Redback, and Northern two-lined) are all S5 species in Vermont and G5 globally.
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Reptiles are very rarely as abundant as amphibians in Vermont. As expected they
were located much less frequently. On a landscape scale, reptile diversity usually
increases as you move down drainage. Turtles in general were harder to find here.
Most aquatic turtle species prefer lower elevation floodplain habitats with soft-bottomed
water bodies. However, three turtle species were found in or near the study sites.

Chrysemys picta (Painted Turtle) was located at two locations: Dennis Pond and
Big Wheeler. It is also located along the Nulhegan lowlands (Nulhegan Pond), in the
Connecticut River oxbows and in Spectacle Pond but we could not locate it either in the
Nulhegan River or any of the Conte sites, despite significant trapping effort. Two adults
were found dead and a third was found injured along Rte. 105 near Nulhegan Pond
(excellent sandy egg-laying habitat). .

Chelydra serpentina (Snapping Turtle) was also located in the Nulhegan
lowlands near Nulhegan Pond but not within the study sites. This species is almost
entirely aquatic except when laying its eggs. It is rugged and adaptable. It inhabits all
types of permanent water. I expect that it does exist within the study site but in low
numbers. Both of these turtles are S5 species in Vermont and G5 globally.

Clemmys insculpta (Woodturtle) was located twice from almost the same
location: where the main branch of the Nulhegan crosses Rte. 105 (Figure 4). One turtle
was killed ori Rte. 105 and the second was missing a leg but otherwise healthy. Turtles
with missing legs are common and it is assumed to be the result of predation by otter,
raccoon, or perhaps Snapping Turtles. The live turtle was found along the North Branch
of the Nulhegan but not more than 75 meters from Rte. 105. The exposed sandy soils in
this area provide excellent nesting habitat for all three turtle species. WoodTurtles were
also reported in three interviews. It would be useful to know where the core habitat is for
this species. Wood Turtles overwinter and take refuge in streams with sand or gravel
bottoms and spend a great deal of time feeding on land up to 250 m or more from the river
(Parren, 2000, unpub. data). The WoodTurtle is an S3 species in Vermont and the only
S3 species located in this survey. It is also considered a species of Special Concern by the
Vermont Reptile and Amphibian Scientific Advisory Group. Although this label has no
legal or regulatory status, it identifies species that the group feels may be at risk. The
only other Essex County records are from the Victory Bog area. In my opinion, of the
herptile species located within this study area, this is the species most at risk.

Three species of snake were confirmed in or near the projectarea. Thamnophis
sirtalis (Common Garter Snake) was located sixty-six times at 47 sites. This species is by
far the most abundant and adaptable snake species in Vermont and hence has a state
rankofS5.

Btoreria occipitomaculata (Redbelly snake - S5) was located at nine sites. I located
them while searching logging headers or during day- and night-time road searches.
The headers often provide abundant cover and exposure to the sun. This is a secretive
mixed woodland snake.

A single Diadophis punctatis (Ringneck Snake) was located along Rte. 102 outside
the eastern boundary of the West Mt. WMA. I suspect that this species is found in small
numbers in West Mt. WMA at low elevations with southern or western sun exposure.
This is a secretive S4 species.

After breeding along the Connecticut River Valley some of this breeding assemblage
probably disperse into summer habitat along the eastern margin ofWest Mt. WMA.
Brett Engstrom reported hearing it once in this area. It is an arboreal species and hence
it is very difficult to find. It is most easily located by call during hot humid June and July
nights. However, it was not found breeding anywhere within the study sites. It breeds in
permanent or semipermanent water containing standing vegetation.

All the anuran (frog) species located other than R. palustris and R.
septentrionalis are listed as S5 species in Vermont and G5 globally. Additional
information on the field marks, habitat, and natural history of all Vermont amphibians
is contained in Appendix A.
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Speciesname Commonname State Global # of # of
Rank Rank record sites

s

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander S5 G5 ~ 24
Plethodon cinereus N. Redback Salamander S5 G5 11 9
Notophthalmus viridescens Eastern Newt S5 G5 4 3
Eurycea bislineata N. Two-lined Salamander S5 G5 3 3
Desmognathus fuscus N. Dusky Salamander Si G5 5 2
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Spring Salamander Si G5 0 0

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer Spring Peeper S5 G5 61 36
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog S5 G5 fJl 33
Bufo americanus American Toad S5 G5 42 Z7
Rana clamitans Green Frog S5 G5 34 25
Rana septentrionalis Mink Frog Si G5 8 5
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog Si G5 4 3
Hyla versicolor Gray Tree Frog S5 G5 0 0
Rana catesbeiana Bullfrog S5 G5 0 0

Turtles
Chelydra serpentina Common Snapping Turtle S5 G5 0 0
Chrysemys picta Painted Turtle S5 G5 0 0
Clemmys insculpta Wood Turtle S3 G4 0 0

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis Common Garter Snake S5 G5 st 30
Storeria occipitomaculata Redbelly Snake S5 G5 8 7
Diadophis punctatus Ringneck Snake Si G5 0 0

Table 1. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Conte NWR portion of the
former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. This portion of the study site was
visited on ~ different days starting on April 26, 2000 and ending on October 1, 2000.
Seven field methods were used: active searches, day-time road searches, interviews,
night-time road searches, salamander trapping, site checks, and turtle trapping.
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Species name Common name State Global # of # of
Rank Rank records sites

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander S5 G5 17 13
Eurycea bislineata N. Two-lined Salamander S5 G5 11 5
Plethodon cinereus N. Redback Salamander S5 G5 8 5
Notophthalmus tiirideecene Eastern Newt S5 G5 3 3
Desmognathus fuscus N. Dusky Salamander Sf: G5 1 1
Gyrinophilus porphyriticue Spring Salamander Sf: G5 1 1

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americaiiue American Toad S5 G5 31 26
Pseudacris crucifer Spring Peeper S5 G5 38 .23
Rana clamitans Green Frog S5 G5 22 16
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog S5 G5 12 8
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog Sf: G5 12 8
Rana catesbeiana Bullfrog S5 G5 6 3
Rana septentrionolis Mink Frog Sf: G5 1 1
Hyla versicolor Gray Tree Frog S5 G5 0 0

Turtles
Chrysemys picta Painted Turtle S5 G5 2 2
Chelydra serpentina Common Snapping Turtle S5 G5 0 0
Clemmys insculpta Wood Turtle S3 ill 0 0

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis Common Garter Snake S5 G5 27 15
Storeria occipitomaculata Redbelly Snake .S5 G5 1 1
Diadophispunctatus Ringneck Snake Sf: G5 0 0

Table 2. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the West Mt. WMA portion of
the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. . Records are from 21 days
between April 25, 2000 and October1, 2000.·Seven field methods were used: active search,
day-time road searches, interviews, night-time road. searches, salamander trapping, site
checks, and turtle trapping.
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,
Common nam.e StateSpecies nam.e Global # of # of

Rank Rank records sites

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander S5 G5 12 5
Notophthalmus oiridescene Eastern Newt S5 G5 1 1
Desmognathus fuscus N. Dusky Salamander S! G5 0 0
Eurycea bislineaia N. 'I'wo-lined Salamander S5 G5 0 0
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Spring Salamander . .S! G5 0 0
Plethodori cinereus N. Redback Salamander S5 G5 0 0

Frogs and Toads
Pseu.dacris crucifer Spring Peeper S5 G5 Z3 ],0
Rana clamitans Green Frog S5 G5 16 10
Bufo americanus American Toad ss G5 15 ·7
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog S5 G5 8 6
Rana septentrionalis Mink Frog S! G5 4 3
Hyla versicolor Gray Tree Frog S5 G5 0 0
Rana catesbeiana Bullfrog S5 G5 0 0
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog S! G5 0 0

Turtles
Clemmys insculpta Wood Turtle Sl G4 2 1
Chelydra serpentina Common Snapping Turtle S5 G5 0 0
Chrysemys picta Painted Turtle S5 G5 0 0

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis Common Garter Snake S5 G5 2 2
Storeria occipitomacuZata Redbelly Snake S5 G5 1 1
Diadophis punctatus Ringneck Snake S! G5 0 0.

Table 3. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Wenlock WMA portion of
the former Champion Lands Survey in Essex County, Vermont. .Records are from 15
days between April 26, 2000 and October1, 2000. Five field methods were used: day-time
road searches, night-time road searches, salamander trapping, site checks, and turtle
trapping.
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Species name Common name State Global # of # of
Rank Rank records sites

,
Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander S5 G5 66 42
Plethodon cinereus N. Redback Salamander S5 .G5 19 14
Eurycea bislineata N. Two-lined Salamander S5 G5 14 8
Notophthalmus oiridescens Eastern Newt S5 G5 8 7
Desmognathus fuscus N. Dusky Salamander S1 G5 6 3
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Spring Salamander S1 G5 1 1

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer Spring Peeper S5 G5 122 69
Bufo americanus American Toad S5 G5 88 00
Rana clamitans Green Frog S5 G5 72 51
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog S5 G5 87 47
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog S1 G5 16 11
Rana septentrionalis Mink Frog S1 G5 13 9
Rana catesbeiarui Bullfrog S5 G5 6 3
Hyla versicolor Gray Tree Frog S5 G5 N N

Turtles
Chrysemys picta Painted Turtle S5 G5 2 2
Chelydra serpentina Common Snapping Turtle S5 G5 N N
Clemmys insculpta . Wood Turtle S:l Gi 2 1

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis Common Garter Snake S5 G5 66 47
Storeria occipitomaculata Redbelly Snake S5 G5 10 9
Diadophispunctatus Ringneck Snake S1 G5 N N

Table 4. Combined results of the reptile and aniphibian inventory of the former
Champion Lands in Essex County,Vermont. Records are from 35 days between April 25,
2000and October 1,.2000. Seven field methods were used: active search, day-time road
searches, interviews, night-time road searches, salamander trapping, site checks, and
turtle trapping.
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Species name Common name State Global # of #.of
Rank Rank records sites

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum Spotted Salamander S5 G5 3 3
Notophthalmus viridescens EastemNewt S5 G5 1 1
Desmognathus fuscus N. Dusky Salamander S4: G5 0 0
Eurycea bislineata N. Two-lined Salamander S5 G5 0 0
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus Spring Salamander S4: G5 0 0
Plethodon cinereus N. Redback Salamander· S5 G5 0 0

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americanus American Toad S5 G5 15 8
Pseudacris crucifer' Spring Peeper S5 G5 10 8
Rana clamitans Green Frog S5 G5 6 6'
Rana sylvatica Wood Frog S5 G5 5 3
Hyla versicolor Gray Tree Frog S5 G5 4 2
Rana catesbeiana Bullfrog S5 G5 2 2
Rana palustris Pickerel Frog S4: G5 2 2
Rana septentrionclis Mink Frog S4: G5 0 0

Turtles
Chrysemys picta Painted Turtle S5 G5 16 5
Chelydra serpentina Common Snapping Turtle S5 G5 2 2
Clemmys insculpta Wood Turtle S3 G! 0 0

Snakes
Tharruiophis sirtalis Common Garter Snake .S5 G5 2 2
Storeria 'occipitomaculato: Redbelly Snake S5 G5 1 1
Diadophispunctatus Ringneck Snake S4: G5 0 0

Table 5. Near-site results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the former Champion
Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from 25 days between April 26, 2000and
October 1, 2000. Six field methods were used: active search, day-time road searches,
interviews, night-time road searches, site checks, and turtle trapping.
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A few other species were mentioned in interviews (Table 24) but have never been
reported from Essex County. One of them; Necturus maculosus , (Mudpuppy - S2, SC)
was well described by Brendon Whittaker from the small pool south of the railroad tracks
and north of Rte 105just west of the Stone Dam Bridge. This species is not easily
confused with any other. He reported it as a 24-inch-Iong muddy-brown salamander
with legs. This is about 10 inches longer than any reported N. maculosus in this state
but no other salamander even approaches that size. N. maculosus is known from the
Connecticut River north to Windham County but has never been reported further north.
This species spawns and feeds up streams from Lake Champlain and the Connecticut
River and could reach this site easily from the Connecticut. It also is occasionally used
as a bait species. I made no effort to locate this species since it was not considered a
realistic possibility. It is entirely aquatic and requires the use ofmethods not used for
any other reptile or amphibian. This is an S2 species of Special Concern. Its use of the
Nulhegan can not be safely ruled out and additional field work is recommended.

A single Clemmys guttata (Spotted Turtle - S1, End.) was well described by Walt
Driscoll, a local taxidermist and owner of a local sport shop. He described a turtle he
saw in Webster's Brook in Brighton about eight years ago. It was a clear and convincing
description. A second report was unconvincing and included no details. This turtle is
an S1 species in Vermont and is listed as endangered. The closest known Vermont
population is in Vernon in the southeastern corner of the state. However, a single turtle
was reported in 1972 from relatively close by in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, 8 km
south of Sherbrooke (Bider and Matte, 1996). No recent records have come from the
Eastern Townships, despite significant survey effort. This turtle is small( -12 cm) with a
smooth, black, slightly-domed shell on which there are yellow spots. It is a popular pet
species and scattered reports may indicate released pets. Appropriate habitat does exist
within the study site: small scattered wetlands and slow brooks with plenty of open
basking sites. Two populations in Ontario are in large bogs (Bider and Matte, 1996). This
is another species to be on the lookout for. Methods used were appropriate to locate this
species but it is secretive and not all of the appropriate habitat was surveyed. Local staff
should be educated on the identification of this species. .

Species reported in interviews that were never previously reported from Essex County or
located during the survey

Reliable reports of two additional species are found from Essex County in the
Vermont Herp Database: a single sight record ofAmbystoma laterale (Blue-spotted
Salamander - S3) from Victory, and three records of Rana pipiens (Northern Leopard
Frog - S4), two from Averill and one from Victory.

If a significant population of Blue-spotted Salamanders were within the confines
of the study sites I should have located them during night-time road searches. The
success of this method in locating its congener Ambystoma maculatum (Spotted
Salamander) suggests to me that I would have located A. laterale as well, if it were
present. I think. it unlikely that they are breeding on the property. I asked about this
species in five of the interviews and no one had seen it. Still, since they are an S3 species,
staff should be on the lookout for them. They are a newt sized (3-4 inch) solid-bodied,
black salamander with light-blue spots. They might be encountered crossing a road on
some rainy spring or fall evening or even found under cover of some bit of bark or other
organic woody debris. If it were located, an effort should be made to locate its breeding
site and protect and manage the breeding site along with the surrounding woodlands. It
has been located north of Essex County in the Eastern Townships of Quebec (Bider and
Matte, 1996).

Northern Leopard Frogs are explosive breeders. They should have been easily
located if in the area. I think it is unlikely that they are. They are sometimes used as a
bait species and released. They were reported in one of the interviews but this species is
easily confused with R. palustris (Pickerel Frog).

Species reliably repoI:.t~dfrom Essex County but not located during the survey
11



Twelve mandatory sites and 6 recommended sites were surveyed during this field
season. The results of those surveys are shown in Tables 6-23. Species not found within
the study sites, that were found nearby and are expected to travel through the sites at
some point in the year, are listed as nearby species.

Although all mandatory sites were visited at least once and some were visited
multiple times, a thorough survey of each of the mandatory sites was not possible. In
order for a survey of any size site to be comprehensive, the site needs to be visited during
a variety of windows of opportunity that cover the calling, migration, and activity periods
of the complete variety of reptiles and amphibians that could potentially use the site.
Given the size of the total survey area, travel times in car and on foot, some initial
confusion about the mandatory sites, and the two other goals of this survey (rare,
threatened, and endangered species, and communal breeding sites), time did not permit
multiple visits to the more remote sites that did not also include appropriate habitat for
any of the targeted rare species such as turtles. Still the species found, do allow for some
comparisons and taken together they represented a good cross-section of the study area.
I believe the combined list of reptiles and amphibians located is very thorough for one
field season's work.

Since most reptiles and amphibians are mobile species that require different
habitat types for different life stages, times of the year, or climatic conditions, the
margins of the communities selected are more likely to provide the diversity that these
species need than the center of a large piece of homogeneous community type. An
exception would be a community that includes small pockets of microhabitat (breeding
pools, overwintering sites) that meet their needs. Another exception is the one species of
amphibian that we have in Vermont that does not require water in which to lay its eggs
Plethodon einereus (Redback salamander). It lays eggs inside rotten logs, under roots,
or in other moist locations. It is a very common species in deciduous and mixed upland
woods but is intolerant of flooding. Consequently any of the mandatory sites that
contained deciduous leaf litter, and were not flooded contained this species. Even this
species shows seasonal movements apparently in response to soil moisture requirements
(Andrews, unpub. data). Other species that prefer similar foraging habitat but also need
breeding sites in the form of pools (A. maculatum, R. sylvatiea), or streams or hillside
seeps (E. bislineata, D. fuseus ) were sometimes present in or along the margins of these
communities if breeding sites were available.

All of the turtles require some form of permanent open water but lay eggs in well
drained uplands sometimes up to a few kilometers away from their foraging or

The general survey ofmandatory and suggested sites

12· .Lioehlorophis vernalis (Smooth Green Snake - S4) was reported in three
interviews but I did not locate it despite the use of appropriate methods at appropriate
times nor is it reported from the closest Eastern Townships of Quebec (Bider and Matte- ,
1996). It prefers upland pastures and overgrown fields and could possibly be in the area
in small numbers.

The only other reports that resulted from an interview (Table 24) that I believe are
worth mentioning are the four reports of Nerodia sipedon (Northern Water Snake, S3).
One additional unconfirmed report from 1996 came from Moose Bog. No confirmed
reports of this species come from any of the nearby counties nor from the Eastern
Townships. Garter Snakes in this area get large, often feed near water, and often are
missing all or a portion of their stripes. These snakes may account for the Northern
Water Snake reports.

It is not possible to prove the absence of rare species. It is still possible that other
species exist in low numbers within the project area. However, given the distribution
and amount of field effort combined with interviews of individuals who have spent a great
deal of time in the area, it is very unlikely that species not already discussed have viable
populations within the project areas. A list of all known Vermont species of reptiles and
amphibians along with their protective status and state ranks is contained in Appendix
B. .
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overwintering sites. All the 'snake species found do best in habitat with small openings
and abundant amphibian or invertebrate prey species and may need to travel between
foraging areas or to nearby overwintering sites.

The most herpetologically diverse of the mandatory sites were those that contained
a variety of aquatic breeding habitats mixed with or near foraging habitat. Hence North
Notch Shrub Swamp with its streams, river, pools, beaver ponds, and proximity to '
upland hardwoods or mixed woods had the greatest diversity (9 species). Dennis Pond (6
species) provided the breeding sites for permanent water and pool breeding amphibians
some of which traveled from nearby upland habitats. It also provided overwintering, and
foraging sites for the turtles which traveled to nearby upland sites to lay their eggs. Little
Wheeler (6 species) and Big Wheeler (5 species) were similar. LewisPoridSouthEast
Hill (5 species) provided moist upland deciduous habitat with seepage areas and nearby
breeding sites for amphibians. Black-Logger Hills (6 species) was similar but had
streams inaddition to seepage areas. The Upper Yellow Branch Riparian Zone
Wetlands (5 species) had streams, beaver ponds, pools, and nearby upland habitat.

At the other end of the spectrum were West Mt. Ridgeline (P. cinereus only) that
were dry and distant from breeding sites. Sites like BigSwamp (0 species) andMollie
Beattie (Westem) Bog (1 species) were acidic, and although wet, lacked open water for
breeding or foraging sites, or drainage for streams, and were fairly distant from upland
mixed or hardwood sites.

Inaddition to its herpetological diversity (for Essex County), North.Notch Shrub
Swamp was also the only site that held both of the most interesting species for the entire
study area. It had both C. insculpta (Woodturtle) and R. septentrionalis (Mink Frog).
Due to its potential turtle habitat, bottom of the drainage location, and easy accessibility it
was surveyed more intensely than some of the other sites but I do not believe its diversity
is a sampling artifact. R. septentrionalis was also found at Ferdinand Bog, and the
Upper Yellow Branch Riparian Zone Wetlands as well as a few other locations outside
the target areas.



Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 5
Bufo americanus S5 G5 1
Rana clamitans S5 G5 2
Rana syZvatica S5 G5 Nearby
Rana palustris S1 G5 Nearby
Rana septentrionalis S1 . G5 1

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 Nearby

OtherSpecies

. Nearby: White-wingedcrossbills

Table 7. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Ferdinand Bog site
within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from four
days between June 7, 2000and September 30, 2000. Four field methods were used in or
near the site: active search, day-time road search, night-time road search, and turtle
trapping.

Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 .Nearby

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 22
Bufo americanus S5 Q-5 1
Rana clamitans S5 G5 4
Rana palustris S1 G5 4

Turtles
Chrysemys picta S5 G5 1

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 1

OtherSpecies
Nashville warbler,Pied-billedgrebe? (calling),Brooktrout, Osprey (3), AmericanBittern,
Oanada Geese,BlueHeron

Table 6. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Dennis Pond site within
the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records 'are from five days
between May 24,2000and September 29,2000. Four field methods were used in or near
the study site: active search, night-time road search, site check, and turtle trapping.

.....• : .
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Speciesname I=I=l ChorusesI Individuals I Egg- ILarvae
masses

Salamanders
Plethodon. cinereus I S5 I G5 I I 1 I I

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americanus I S5 I G5 I I Nearby I I

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis I S5 l G5 1 I Nearby I 1

OtherSpecies
American redstart, Blackburnian warbler, Winter wren, Yellow-rumpedwarbler

Table 9. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the West Mt. Ridgeline site
within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from July
20,2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site: active search and site
check.

Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma macuZatum S5 G5 1
Plethodon cinereus S5 G5 12

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5- G5 Nearby
Bufo americanus S5 G5 Nearby
Rana clamitans S5 G5 Nearby
Rana sylvatica S5 G5 Nearby
Rena catesbeiana S5 G5 Nearby

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 Nearby

OtherSpecies
Americanredstart, Swainson's thrush, Slug sp. (orange),Slug sp. (brown& yellow),Land
snail sp.

Table 8. Results of the .reptile and amphibian inventory of the Maidstorie Lake Hills
West site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are
from July 19,2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site: active search
and site check.

15



Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
. Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 1 5
Notophthalmus viridescens S5 G5 Nearby

Frogs and Toads ,

Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 9 2
Bufo americanus S5 G5 3 3
Rana clamitans S5 G5 24 6
Rana sylvatica S5 G5 1 1
Rana septentrionalis Sf G5 3

Turtles
Clemmys insculpta S3 G4 1+ 1Nearby

Snakes
Thamnopliis eirtalis S5 G5 'I
Storeria occipitomaculata S5 G5 1

OtherSpecies '
Woodduck,_Blackduck, Commonmerganser, Northernparula, Sucker sp., Jumping
mouse sp., Peroniyscussp., Freshwater mussels sp. (large -15 em)
Nearby: Savannah sparrow-in sand pits

Table 11. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the North Notch Shrub
Swamp site within the former Champion Lands in,Essex County, Vermont. Records
are from ten days between April 26, 2()(x)and July 18,2000. Three field methods were
used in or near the study site: night-time Toad search, site check, and turtle trapping.

Speciesname I State I GlobaII Choruses1Individuals I Egg- ILarvae
Rank Rank masses

,Saiamanders
Plethodori cinereus I S5 I G5 I I 4 I I
Eurycea bisZineata I S5 I G5 I 1 Nearby I I

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americanus I S5 I G5 I I Nearby 1 I
Rana sylvatica I S5 I G5 1 J 1 I I

OtherSpecies
Nonenoted

-

Table 10.. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Paul Stream. Lower
Slope West site within the former Chl;l.D1pion·Lands in Essex County, Vermont.
Records are from July 19,2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site:
active search and site check.

16
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Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 1

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 2
Bufo americanus S5 G5 >21
Rana clamitans S5 G5 2 5
Rana sylvatica S5 G5 Nearby
Rana septetitrionalie S4 G5 3

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 1

OtherSpecies
Yellow-rumpedwarbler,Blackand white warbler,Americanredstart, Yellow-throat,
Broad-wingedhawk, Freshwater mussel sp., Fingernail clam sp., Caddisflysp. larvae,
Dragonfly sp.

Table 13. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Upper Yellow Branch
Riparian Zone Wetlands site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County,
Vermont. Records are from five days between April 26, 2000 and July 4, 2000. Four
field methods were used in or near the study site: active search, salamander trapping,
night-time road search, and site check.

Speciesname State Global Choruses .Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank RaDk masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 Nearby

Frogs and Toads
Peeudacris crucifer S5 G5 2
Bufo -americanus S5 G5 Nearby
Rana clamitans S5 G5 Nearby
Rana sylvatica S5 G5 Nearby

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 Nearby

OtherSpecies
Barred owl,Slugsp. (bright orange)
Nearby: Wild turkey and poults, Fingernail clam -sp., Colonialbryozoansp., Swainson's
thrush

17
.Table 12. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Mollie Beatti~-ayestern)
_Bog site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are
from five days between June 21,2000 and October1, 2000. Four field methods were used -.,
in or near the study site: active search, day-time road search, night-time road search
and site check.
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Species name 1 State·1 Global 1 Choruses 1Individuals 1 Egg- I Larvae
Rank Rank . masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum I S5 I G5 I I Nearby I I
Plethodon cinereus I S5 I G5 1 I Nearby I I

Frogs and Toads
Rana clamitans I S5 I G5 I 1 1 I I
Rana syZvatica I S5 I G5 I I 1 I I

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis I S5 I G5 I I 1 I I

Other Species

Nearby: Fingernail clam sp., Dragonfly sp. (large 10 cm black backed with yellow and
black on either side), Dragonfly sp. (black body and blue wings)

Table 15. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory ofthe Lower Yellow Branch
Spruce-fir Flats site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont.
Records are from July 6, 2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site:
active search and site check.

Species name State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank .Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 Nearby

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacrie crucifer S5 G5 Nearby
Bufo americanus S5 G5 Nearby
Rana clamitans S5 G5 Nearby
Rana syluatica S5 G5 Nearby

Other Species
Black-backed three-toed woodpecker, Hairy woodpecker, Yellow-rumped warbler, Kinglet
sp., Slugs (bright orange), Dragonfly sp. larvae

Table 14. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Big Swamp site within
the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from five days
between April 26,2000 and July 5, 2000. Four field methods were used in or near- the
. study site: active search, night-time road search, salamander trapping, and site check.

18



Species name State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Plethodori cinereus 85, G5 7
Euryeea bislineata 1
Desmognathus fuseus ,85 G5 2

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americanus 85 G5 1
Rana sylvatica 85 G5 6

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis 85 G5 Nearby

Other Species
None noted

Table 17. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Lewis Pond Southeast
Hill site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are
from July 5, 2000. Two fieldmethods were used in or near the study site: active search
and site check.

Species name State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
A,mbystoma maculatum 85 G5 1
Plethodori cinereus 85 G5 4

Frogs and Toads
Bufo americanus 85 G5 1
Rana clamitans 85' G5 Nearby
Rana syluatica 85 G5 3

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis 85 G5 Nearby

Other Species
Goshawk (territorial), Land snail sp., Slug sp. (orange), Slug sp, (brown and yellow)
Nearby: Colonial bryozoan sp.

19
.Table16. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory' of the North Branch East Hill
site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from
July 21,2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site: active search and
site check. -
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Speciesname I=I ii=I Choruses I Individuals I Egg- I Larvae
masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum l SS I G5 1 J I >40 J

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer. I S5 I G5 I I Nearby l I
Rana sylvatica I SS I G5 I I Nearby I I

OtherSpecies
Black duck, Commongrackle,Mallard, Swampsparrow, Rusty blackbird, Canada geese
Nearby: Caddis fly sp. larvae, Dragonflysp. larvae, Predaceouswater beetle sp.

Table 19. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the North Paul Beaver
Meadows site within the former Champion Lands inEssex County, Vermont. Records
are from three days between April 27, 2000 and May 7, 2000. Three field methods were
used in or near the study site: night-time road search, site check, and salamander
trapping. .

Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Plethodon cinereus SS G5 2
Eurycea bislineata SS· G5 1
Desmognathus fuscus S4 G5 9

Frogs and Toads
Peeudacris crucifer SS G5 1
Bufo americanus SS G5 1
Rana sylvatica SS G5 2

OtherSpecies
Nonenoted

Table 18. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Black-Logger Hills site
within the former Champion Lands in Essex County, Vermont: Records are from
August 17, 2000. Two field methods were used in or near the study site: active search
and site check. .

.'". Nonmandatory Sites



Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculaturri S5 G5 Nearby

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 Nearby
Bufo americanus S5 G5 Nearby
Rana cZamitans S5 G5 Nearby
Rana sylvatica S5 G5 Nearby

Snakes
Thamnophis sirtalis S5 G5 Nearby

OtherSpecies
None noted

Table 21. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Upper Yellow franch
Open Wetland Complex site within the former Champion Lands in Essex County,
Vermont. Records are from three days betweenApril27, 2000 and June 23, 2000. Three
field methods were used in or near the study site: day-time road search, night-time
road search, and site check.

Speciesname I State I GlobalI ChorusesI Individuals I Egg- ILarvae
Rank Rank . masses

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer I S5 I G5 I Nearby I I 1

OtherSpecies
NoneNoted

'.

Table 20. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the Blowdown.BogS site
within the "formerChampion Lands in Essex County, Vermont. Records are from May
8, 2000. Two field methods were used near the study site: day-time road search and
riight-time road search.

Nonrnandatory Sites.··
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Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 >2
Bufo americanus S5 G5 1 8
Rana clamitans S5 G5 2
Rana catesbeiana S5 G5 1

Turtles
Chrysemys picta S5 G5 1

Other Species
Ring-neckedduck, Green-wingedteal, Hoodedmerganser, Commonmerganser, Canada
geese, Belted kingfisher, Commonloon (calling), Pumkinseed, Chain pickerel, Brown
bullhead, Crayfish sp. (large)
Nearby; Belted kingfisher nest in gravel pit

Table 23. Results of the reptile and amphibian inventory of the BigWheeler Pond site
within the former ChampionLands in Essex County,Vermont. Records are from four
days betweenMay 9, 2000and July 3, 2000. Three field methods were used in or near
the study site: night-time road search, site check, and turtle trapping.

Speciesname State Global Choruses Individuals Egg- Larvae
Rank Rank masses

Salamanders
Ambystoma maculatum S5 G5 1

Frogs and Toads
Pseudacris crucifer S5 G5 1 2
Bufo americanus S5 G5 1 2
Rana clamitans S5 G5 1
Rana palustris Sl G5 1
Rana catesbeiana S5 G5 2

Other Species
Woodduck, Brownbullhead, Fresh water mussel sp., Pitcher plant sp.

Table22. Resultsof the reptile and amphibian inventory of the LittleWheelerPond -site
within the former ChampionLands in Essex County,Vermont. Records are from five
days betweenApril28,2000and July 3, 2000.Three fieldmethods were used in or near
the study site: night-time road search, site check, and turtle trapping.

Nonmandatory Sites
22
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The only S3 species that is known to use the area is C. insculpta (Wood Turtle). In
Vermont it is a species of special concern (see factsheet, Appendix C). I fear that if the rate
of habitat consumption in this state continues (6,500 acres per year, EPA figures),·increased
habitat fragmentation and traffic will increase the pressures on this species and slowly
eliminate populations. Sites like the Conte NWR have an unusual opportunity to protect all
the habitat requirements of this mobile species and perhaps even to protect .multiple
populations and maintain some level of genetic diversity and resilience. Mike Klemens
(2000) points out that among the many threats worldwide to turtles, the primary threats to
this' species are habitat destruction, fragmentation, and illegal collection.' Unlike the other
two species of turtle located, this species is primarily terrestrial. Although it returns often
to its home stream, it wanders territories that extend along river valleys and up to a few
hundred meters away from the river. All of the Nulhegan River and its larger tributaries
within the Conte NWR should be considered potential habitat, but. particularly the North
Branch. Deep still pools with little current are required for overwintering so very shallow
brooks and those on steeper slopes would generally not be suitable.

Management concerns are road kills, fragmentation of habitat, commercial and
personal collection, mortality as a result of accidents with mowing or logging equipment,
or the disturbance of the process of egg-laying or egg laying sites by humans or predators.

Directmortality on heavily traveled roads are a serious threat to this species. Many
ofmy reports from around the state are of specimens killed in roads. The one road-killed C.
insculpta along with other turtle road-kills (two C.picta) suggest that road-kills may
happen with enough regularity (two-three per year) along Rte. 105 to bring about a gradual
decline or elimination of this species, at least in this portion of its range. If the bulk of.the
population is located further away from the road along one of the tributaries of the
Nulhegan, Rte. 105may not be a serious threat to the population. In a large area such as
this it would be very helpful to learn where the critical use areas are for this species (feeding
areas, overwintering areas, nesting areas, and corridors 'between them). Since this is a
secretive species it would be useful to attach radio transmitters to 3-6 adults and monitor
their activities throughout a few field seasons inorder to locate these areas. During this
type of study other individuals are often located and could be marked and measured or fitted
with radios. The presence of juveniles would be reassuring evidence that successful
recruitment is still taking place. Since this species lives up to 40 years in wild populations
(Lovich et al., 1990) it is possible to see adults in an area long after successful recruitment
has stopped. .

Roadside or open area mowing could also cause mortality depending on the timing of
the cut and the height of the mower blade. Ifmowing were done only after the ground
freezes in the fall, mortality would be minimized. The higher the mower blades the better.
A minimum height of six inches should be maintained.

Commercial and personal collection are both threats. Increased recreational use of
the turtle's core use areas could also provide an increased threat to this species. Studies
have shown a decrease in populations of this species with increased recreational pressure
(Garber and Burger, 1995). Other than mortality as a result of increased traffic and
recreational vehicles, the implication is that the increased occurrence of accidental
meetings of terrestrial turtle (very cute) and human often results in a kidnapped turtle
which is permanently removed from the breeding population. This turtle does not breed
until it reaches an age of -14 years (Ernst et al, 1994). It is a long lived, low reproductive
capacity species which can not tolerate the removal of those few adults that have managed
to make it to breeding age. Since this turtle can sell for large sums ofmoney (100's or even
thousands of dollars for adult breeding pairs) on the black market it is important to not
advertise too widely that it is present in the area. On the other hand, local educational
efforts explaining its identification, natural history, and sensitivity and that it should be left
in place could also be helpful (including the local wardens and any state or federal
employees working in the area). Vigilance regarding anyone that may be illegally
collecting (any collecting would be illegal without a permit from the commissioner) is
necessary.

Conservation (herps)
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If the interests of local wildlife populations were our primary and only concern,
traffic on Rte. 105would be limited and controlled. Road mortality is a serious threat to a
wide variety ofwildlife through direct mortality, migrational barriers, hydrologic
disruption, pollution, construction impacts, spread of exotics, and increased human usage
(Trombulak and Frissell, 2000). Much of the February 2000 issue of Conservation Biologyis
dedicated to the ecological effects ofroads and a variety ofwebsites have sprung up with
useful bibliographies (see End of the Road: www.nrdc.org/publications). As traffic
increases, so do the negative effects on local amphibian densities (Fahrig et al, 1995). Heine
(1987).calculated that 26 cars per hour could reduce the survival rate of toads crossing roads
to zero. During my day- and night-time road searches seven species ofherps were found
dead in the road including twenty T. sirtalis (CommonGarter Snake) and eight B.
americanus (American Toad). Although road mortality has been shown to cause declines
in both reptiles and amphibians, even the limited loss of the adults oflonger-lived turtle
.species such as C. insculpta can not be sustained (Congdonet al., 1993).

Realizing that political reality would probably limit traffic control possibilities on
Rte. 105, other options to minimize road impacts include signage to alert traffic to wildlife of
all types and ask drivers to avoid or assist wildlife crossing roads, lowered speed limits,
speed control bumps, narrowing of roads, removal of blacktop, closing of roads after dark or
on rainy evenings after dark, fencing and tunnels, and hiring or training volunteers to act
as conservation officers. Clearly the impact on wildlife of building, improving, or relocating
roads should be taken into consideration and the effects of increased traffic flow should also
be considered. Small roads contained entirely within the management areas could be
controlled more easily than the large public highways. One benefit of the removal of camps
is the reduction in traffic on the back roads and the decline ofroad kills. Limiting the
amount or type of vehicles (bicycles instead of cars) would also bring about a decline in road
mortality. Keeping certain roads closed on rainy nights during spring migration (April
and May) would limit their impact on many amphibians.

An option widely used now in Europe and beginning to see some use in North
America is the combined use of fencing or walls and underpasses for reptiles, amphibians,
(Langton, 1989) and some small to medium sized mammals. Underpasses have been very
effective when carefully designed and strategically placed. I would suggest additional
studies to locate and evaluate movement corridors of the most sensitive species or greatest
numbers of species. I did not find large concentrations of amphibians crossing Rte. 105.
Moderate numbers were crossing to the North Notch Shrub Swamp from the hillsides to the
south of Rte. 105 where the hills and the swamp were closest to the road. A second crossing
site was near the vernal pool between the railroad tracks and the road just west ofwhere the
Nulhegan River crosses near the eastern boundary of Conte NWR (Figure 3). This pool
dries too early in the summer to produce many amphibians. Amphibians may have been

. moving to pools on the north side of the tracks. Showcasing wall and underpass technology
would be useful for the region as a whole but only if the underpasses were used. Websites
with additional information on wildlife underpasses are listed below. They are expensive.
The design that makes the most sense based on my experience and observations would be
that used in Payne's Prairie in Florida (reptile wall and culverts). The continuous wall is a .
valuable addition to the design and it is aesthetically more pleasing than a fence.

Road impacts on herptiles in general

. ~.
Increased egg predation from raccoons and skun k8 also may be limiting populations

state-wide. Ifnests are found, covering the nest with wire mesh so that they can not be dug
up can prevent egg mortality but these coverings need to be checked regularly or be designed
so that small turtles can escape. Public and camper education, keeping roads and traffic to
a minimum, maintaining sections without trails, and the use of underpasses when
necessarycould all help this species survive.

In his recent book on turtle conservation Mike Klemens (2000)made an insightful
observation regarding conservation intervention on behalf of a species: "when data are not
sufficiently conclusive to support an intervention on behalf of turtles what are the risks of
acting with incomplete data versus the risks of inaction?



Forty-eight sites were entered into the database and are listed and mapped here
(Figures 1-4) as potential communal amphibian breeding sites. Forty-two of them were
later confirmed as breeding sites. Six others looked promising but showed no signs of
amphibian breeding. Three of the latter were first discovered on July 5 which is too late in
the season to expect to see eggs or adults. This is not a complete list of amphibian breeding
sites nor was it intended to be. Most of the sites listed are small vernal or semipermanent
pools that were along the roads. and readily accessible. Most remote pools remain unvisited.
In addition, some large permanent water bodies (e.g., Tuttle Pond) and associated wetlands
were not assessed and may well be very important ampbibian breeding areas. A few of
these larger complexes such as Wheeler Pond and Dennis Pond that were mandatory or
suggested survey sites are significant communal breeding areas but are listed separately
(Tables 6-23).

As previously described in the.methods section, these pools were scored based on
their diversity and productivity with one being the bighest and four the lowest. I rated nine
of the sites as l's. These are identified on the maps (Figures 1- 4) with rectangles around
the site label (date ofdiscovery) and a circled 1 above it. The 17 sites scored as 2's are
underlined and sites scored 3 or 4 are identified only with their site labels.

Two important factors that determine the productivity and diversity ofpools are their
ability to hold water long enough for larvae to metamorphose and leave the ponds (mid-July
for most species) and their accessibility and proximity to good foraging and overwintering
habitat. Very shallow pools are' usually unproductive. The presence of a small number of
egg-masses or adults does not indicate successful production of metamorphosed young.
Small numbers of breeding adults will try breeding in inappropriate sites that may dry too
early to produce metamorphs. Large numbers of eggs and/or large numbers of breeding
adults are evidence ofpast breeding success. A pool in the middle of a black spruce swamp
well removed from breeding or overwintering habitat is less likely to be used than one on the
edge of the swamp near a mixed-hardwood hillside. No evidence of rare, threatened, or .
endangered amphibians was found in any of the pools.

Although not vernal or semipermanent, beaver ponds can be important amphibian
breeding sites both for typical vernal pool breeding species such as A maculatum or R.
syluatica and fOI:permanent water breeders such as R. septentrionalis, R. palustris, andR.
clamitans. Through personal observation I have come to believe that if predaceous fish are
present the vernal-pool breeding species will be successful in beaver ponds or other large
permanent water bodies only if they have adequate sub-aquatic cover for the tadpoles or
larvae. As beaver ponds age and break, vernal pools may be created. Sometimes setbacks
and wetlands along the edges of large ponds and lakes also provide breeding habitat for
species thought of as vernal pool breeders.

All pools are labeled vernal, semipermanent, or other type. Whether a pool is labeled
vernal or semipermanent is a judgment call that I made based on its depth, aquatic
vegetation, and amphibian species present. For all pools the herp species found using them
are listed along with other species of interest. Vernal pool invertebrates such as fingernail
claims are noted.

Communal amphibian breeding sites

Other concerns with road design that are not presently an issue here but that planners
should be aware of is that high curbs trap amphibians on roads and storm drains, if not
carefully designed, act as pit traps. Alternative designs for storm drains are available were
they ever proposed in this area. .

Proceedings of the Third International Conference on Wildlife Ecology and Transportation
(Florida Dept. of Transportation)
www.dot.state.fl.usemo/schedJicowet_III_pdf

Critter Crossings (Federal' Highway Administration)
www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/wildlifecrossings/index.htm
see the chapters on Tortoise Underpasses, Salamander Tunnels, and Amphibian-Reptile
wall and culverts
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B.-a.rn6rtc.aous •.2...l0D_tadp.oles _

specIes ...

MIse Info.

Physical Info Score 2
~.e~L__ _

..26..ApriL2.0.llO__.)LemaLE.aoL_ _

UT.M Zone .19.1:._ UTMe· .<Y282698__ UTMD. .497JXi65 __

Site ~e.a1b.erl:llstar.y.:..w.~suony. ...c;QlcLfLQoL__
-------'-- notes nama.thmuati _

Other species ...

.cbnta. Large Block

Site Boadfn.Iln.Shack; __ --,- _

Essex County
.Le.wi.s.__ Town

.B.aad.si.dfL+lQ.Ql,_mQ.d.e.rate_diy..eIsity.~a.w. _

Mlsc Info .

. ...5...mx.5.m.x60_GI.u__ -..,.. -:-- _
Score 2

...5..J.illy_2.QQQ _. .)LemaLpo.QI _
Physical Info

UT.M Zone ~,UTMe..D282JA9._ UTMn. ..4£l67.8.1.2.__

Sit e lipland,...sprucB....fir...bir.ch,..deos.e_y.QUng...1r.e.es_
notes

Other species ..•

Specific loc E.ooL4126::D,-""- _
DltGh.at.5..9..rnUrom.w.e.st.g:.at"-- _

Site .u.pper.Y91Lo.w...Brancb..Rip.ariaa..Zane.... _
~etlands~ea~ _

31
Essex., ~ __ County

I .•_2.ltiJ.5._ Town

.ennt Large Blode.

.B.aadsidELdiic.b.,_LOJtLctiY.eLslly.,_.mo.d.e.rat."",e,___
~LO.ducti]1t¥-s.eeu ___
A...maGulatum,...spermatophores....1B..males _
.8....s¥l'l8.ti.ca,_3:.adults•..l.5..egg::JJJa.s.s.e.w._· _

c Info •

Score 2Physical Info

..26..ApriL2.UJ0~__ ·_<~ITillLEQQ~ __



J.9.T.__ UTMe.{)289J.22..._ UTMn.4.94fi664.._

.w.aafh.eLHistruy..:..GQ.oLancLmLeLCasiaILday...

.wa..tnUll1d..dzy_y..es.terda)L[ili1J2510.QJ.Jlir.ch,._
maple....b.amJ.O'cn.__-----~---~

Other species ...
UTMZone

Site
notes

Specific Ioc .Eo.olAl21-·.'-'r- _
Maldsioo.e..J3.cLacross..frQ.D1..Ma1ca If & C mw.ell
.Garnp.2.1A.

Mrudsioo.e_Laka.B.o""ad"'-- _Site

Essax.; County

Malds:tone Town

.w.as.tM Large Block

.cJ.assiuo.Q.king._p.Q.Q Ion ro.adsid.e.,._Q.IJ.e_s_p.e.cies.

.b.uLg.a.a.cLp.r.o..ducthdiy.
B-S¥l"llalica.::._5D..eg.g..masses, _

. MIse lnf o•

Physicai Info Score 2
.Mostl)Uir:y_wben_vlsile.cLo.o..JulJd.UQ.o.Q_smaIl..po.oLof..wa1.er
.ab.QU1.:3D..Gm..acLO'S,;:,__ _

..2Z..AJirlL2.QQD__~emaLp.o.QI _

.Gaddlsfly_sp_laaLa."'- _

UTMZone .l.9.T._ UTMe .02823J.5__ UTMn .4.951.MQ._

Sit e W.aa1heL1:listocy.:..W.eLso.o.w_atteLmldDlght;.. __
notes .CQOLlate_spring

Other species ...

Specific loc ·.E:o.oL4L2.Z::3,....... _
2..:L.roilesJLClIl1JNenlo.ck_gaf ....._..,..-_-,... __

.South.Amar.ica.E.oo.d..R ......... _Site

Large Block

Essex; County

Eardlnand Town
W.e.stM.,-- _

.B.e.mr.eLpo.nd._QJ).e.....sp.e.clesJUl.d....m'O..derale. __

Misc Info .

.B.ro.ok.backw.atar.J3.arul.ar~.'-'-~--_------
Score 2Physical info

..28..ApriL2.QOO _Baazar.Eond _

(-.''''~~-~. '_ ..·'''''!1''f?'-~~~-~~~~~~~Wi?\~~lf~.!>i'''''·J'~SC''''''''~l'l''~'n\li~.:..l\h~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ .. f~-~~~~~f!:\~~- __~~~~~~~~~, ...~~

.llIT_ UTMe .D285739__ UTMn.4£!6:m17__

.B.lr.ch...mapIe....spruce....tamarac.k...l1p.land~aldar.

.aq.uaLage...pafcb...cut{neaLbrld.ge} _Mammals..Moose - tracks..aJLo.y.suoaci,..B.e.aY..eL::..frasb__ notes
~Uttmga__. ~ __

D..e.ar.:..Saw...1,..s.oma.tracks.,..C.o.y-oia.=Jracks

Other species ...
UTMZone

SIte

SpecIfic lee .Eoo.LA/26::0.9'-- _
AU2..3..tniles..frorn..W.astg.at."'- _

SIte StQl].e...D.am.B.oaci._ _

.32
.Esss""-- County

B.Lo.QmflaJ. Town

.G.o.nt,,,,e · -:....,~__ Large Block

.Alter..e.cLbllLGlas.S1.c-'.o.okin,g....loYL.di'le.rslty ......, __

.m.Q.derate....p.ro.d.u.c.tilli~· ..,...-_

.E....cru.clf.ar,..1..chorus, "-- _

.B....s.ybLafi.ca,..2.Qag~sses

sc Info •

Score 2Physical Info

..26.AprlJ..2.QQD__]LaIDaLEo'O,L- ~



UTMZone .1.9.T........ UTMe UTMn _

Sit e .weaib.er..Histozy.:...rained..afier.midnigb1..::.25__
notes .d.e.gr.e.e.s...C_)Leslerday..._B.e.av.eLIUe.adow _

Maple;..y.ello.'tLbirch~.hohbJ.a.bush;...trilliUIT.4-
nr::l!':.~A!':

Specific loc £ooL5L8:5b = 5..7..miles..after.tumfo.accasa.,
.pO.'N.er..line.s.,..b.eav.e.r:..ponds..on.ril:l.geJ:Q..eas.t_
.up.rlralnane ~ _

.G.Q.o.cLdlY..eIS.i.ty....aruLm.o.de.ra1ELpLa.d.ucti.vlty....±..-

.r.e.p.tU.e.S~....e.xp.e.cLm.o.r.e.J.han_j_o.b.s.enredl.L...· _
A~cuillhlln~arrnaIDphQ~.r- _
.lLcIamitans..::.2DJ:ad.poleSr.chorus...Oc.cas.ionaJ _
E-.cruclfer..:..chru.us..D.ccasionaI._3..aduIt.»--- _
..B....runeri.canus-=->-"'-- _
Lsirtalis,...1..adul'-- _

Misc Info •

Site. EOw.eLLine..B.Qad..(nortb)r _

Physical info Score 2
.B.eruLer..p.onds_and..b.og_oruidge-BeruLer.meaclow _

----- Large Biock

.Essex...~. County

le~s___ Town

.Gonte

...8..May_:2D.o.Q____.B.emr.eLE:ond"'- _

Other species ...
tJTMZone .l9.T........ UTMe ._ UTMn _

Site .weaibeLl:!islruy.:..rained..after.midoigb1..::.hot25
notes.d 0, +~~'d. .e.gre.e.s...I...<-Y.es.u:way :._· _

Specific loc £ooL5L8:3c..::2_8..miles..af.t.erJ:urn1o..ac.c.ess..._
.po.w.erJioes.;..s.e.em.fmrn..ai.J: . _

.Qislu.rb.e.cL.buLclas.sic._lo.okin.g_one_sp.e.c.ies_and

Misc Info .

Site .E:O''8.er..Line..B.Qad..(nortbJ.__. _

..Esaex.,__ .,--___ County

Bloomfleld. Town

.GO.ot."'- ._Large Block

_8.May..2o.o.0u.. _~ernaLpnQ~ __
Physical Info Score 2
.8mx..5m..x.5D..c.lll.- ~ __:_--_

tJTMZone .l9.'L..... UTMe.D285432...._ UTMn.4£l499S9.._

SIte .wea1b.erl:llstruy.:...O..llercas.t,..rains,_v.ery..w.e.L-
notes .spring-....Gray..birch,..spruce ...fit.; _

Other specIes ...

Specific loc .E:ooLEL2.6.-:1._ _

.G.a.a.cLlo.o.kin.g_p.o.oJ.,..J.o.YLdlY.ersity....b.uL.go.o.d __

.pro.d.u.ctiYily.-.S.e.en._..r._r.e.plil.es
A.:..mac.ulatllm...::..>..5.Q.eg.g.masses _
.Lsi . .
ELDlamffin~?~-~ _

Isc Info •

Score 2Phy~!Gal Info 33
Essex....._ · __ County

Eerdlnao.d__:_ Town' ,.

.we.stML..._ Large Block

Site Eerdinand..B.o.g::"Oea'-- --,, __

..26..May.2QOD__ ·_
~

~rnaLEooL_ ~



. UTMZone .1.9.'L-: UTMe.D28Q4.99.._ UTMn.4961799___
Site
notes

Other specIes ..•

SpecIfIc Ioc .EooL1L!:t4 ..:;.,J1'-- _

SIte Malli.e..B.aattie...{Wes1erri)..'.B.og.:n.ear._..,..- __

.Es.se.A- County

.Le.wl,"'-- ...,.-_ Town

.Gont.s:<.-__ "';_ Large Block

.Ga.Q.cLdlverslt¥-lo.w_p.ro.d.ucti'li~ _

.B....syl'latica=...>-..1QQ1adp.ole."'-- _
A...mac.ulatlJ.m.=..2.1m"-- _
B...s.e.p1antriQoaIis-DL13....Glamltaos..::..Ladut; _
E-cruclfar:.:...caIls, --:-__

Mise Info •

PhysIcal Info Score 2
_W~AQnm _

..A..J.u1y..2.QOO. _~aLEQO,~ _

UTMZone .1.9.'L-: UTMe .0288782._ .UTMn .4.9463Q8_ .

SIte .w.aaiher..Histo.cy..:...Go.O.l..JhUllde.rs1orms _
notes. 11o.adlo.g.. . _

Other specIes ...

---_._-_._-----
MaidstQo.e~akeJ:lllIs...W.est:.ne."'_ar'__ _Site

_-'-_ County

Town

.Essax..__
Maids!ona _
.we.s.LM~ Large Block

B.._clarnitans..::.2..jillLeniles,__ --' ..,.-_
B...sybl.atica.::....>.2.1adp.oJ.e.s._ _
.B.._cate.sbelana,_1..adult__ _
A...mac.u1atum,.>-3Janr.aa_~.

SpecIfic Ioc .EooL1J.1.v.9.;;...-1'-'- _
manrnada.zamal.pocl ~ _

.Man=.made_p.it,_g_o.Q.d_dhl.e.r.sli¥•.J.o.w...pr.o.d.u.c.tbtlty..

MIse Info.

.5..m.x.3JILXAQ.cJ..J.m'----"_
n1arunada_V~aLpo.Q~ ___

Score 2

JLernaLpo.ol _
PhysIcal Info

UTMn .4il69438_UTMZone .1.9.'L-: UTMe ..D21931L_

SIt e .w.e.a1be.r.l:listacy.:..Bainy.
.unusuaLmass.....1aJl...aquaUc.,Jn.ma1s....(naLQll.SUb.s.trate.).._not es
Other specIes ...

SpecIfIc .Ioc Eool£!21-1, .1 mila.N.of..B.aatlie..B.o.g;..2..4.__
.mile.s...pas.linter.se.cnon_ .

SIt e .Mallie..B.e.attia.(Y.\Lastem)..Bo.g.Bo.ad....Lmil.e...N..
.oLB.aattie..Bo.g..

34.Essex.._. . County

Lezda., Town

.G.onte_·...;·· Large Block

.classi.c_Lo.Qkin.g_..p..o.oJ~Oy.Ldi)lerslt)Lb.u.Lg_o.Q.ci_

.p.r:Q.d.ucti)[l~,_-LunllS.uaLLQ.QkingJD.D.ss.._· _
·.S.phagnu.m.?i.- _
A..mac.ulat.u.m.:...6.O"egg.massas, .... _
.R...clamltans - 1 adul,'-- _

Mlsc Info •

PhysIcal Info Score 2
ADJ.D~~~~ -- _

_2.1.JJ.JlliL2.000 _JLernaLE.oo '- _



.l.9.T........ UTMe.D2891fi6_ UTMn.49:m3:i6_

_Y..o.ung..flr.::..al.d.e.r;..gr.asses.,..b.e.trias,_----
Other specIes .•.

UTMZone
Site
notes

Specific loc .EoolAL,,25....-"'2 _

Essex County

.Maldston.e Town

.we.slML__ Large Block

Site Eaul.Straam.Bnad., _

Dlslurb.e.d....se.tting~l'L.diY.e.rsj1y-aD: .....d-----
.pr.o..ductbdt¥-S.e.en _
R....s¥lv.~Ga.::...Lmass;...cho.rus, _
.E....crucife.r..::..callingl...- ---------

. Mise Info.

...2.5..ApriJ..2.o.oo__ .-yernaLpD.O'!,_....:._ .
PhysIcal Info Score 3
.sca:tte.rad..Y.emaLpo.ols;...op.a.J.J..... _

EQ9.alIlaiJ...clams..sp. _
.cDlonlaLbcy.oz.oaos..sp__-:..Small..(1.5...cm)._diame1aLcl.eaf.__
.solid..ball,~D.Q.smalJ..br.o.lN.Ll..dQl5...lN.ithlD

UTM Zone .l9X......_ UTMe .028D&.U.._ UTMn ..4OO1.318 __
Site
notes

Other specIes ...

Site Molli.e..B.aattie...(W.e.s:tem)...8.ng::near. _

ESSEl"'-- County

.Le.wi.s Town

.Q.ont.Me . Large Block

A..n:)ac.uJat.um...:..2...e.gg..m.ass.as...&22.0Jary.ae._.· _
R....s~ij.v.~ca - :z5.QJadpol.es. .

Specific loc E.ool1lA,...,- "'-- _
.Mo.derale_d.i.\l.e.tsitY.,_LQ.VLpr.O.d.uc1i.vl1¥-hulJatfLin

Mlsc Info .

Score 2PhysIcal Info

...4.J.uly_2.QOD__ ._Y.e.maLE.oQIl...... _

Enger.JJ.a.iLclams..=...100+ notes
.G.olonlaLbry..oz.o.ans...::...SmalL(.L5..cm)..diam.et.er...clear..s.oJlci_
.balJ.,.>...1.DD_smalLbmwruio.ts..wjtbin

UTMZone .l.9.T........ UTMe.D28ill.B5.._ UTMn~_
Site

Other species ..•

Specific (oc E.aol1lA""--<- _

Site .MoJ.li.e..B.eattie...(W.esl.em)...B.o~.u.ar.._ _

.G.on....ta....... Large Block

Town 35
.Esse~ County

.Mo.d.ar.a.le_ruv.e.tsil¥.-l.o.w...pro.d.ucii.vl1¥-hutJatfLin

.S.e.as.on_.:r_jn~sl _
~~~c~dpcle~_~ __ ~ __
A.maculatum - 4 Iarxaa.,__ --'- _
.B....ameri.capus..=-.>....5.QJadpDles _

isc Info •

..A.J.uly_2.QOD.__YamaLEOO1....1 -------
Physical Info Score 2



J.9.T_ UTMe .02a49?B- UTMn.49664&.L_

Iamarack,_s.pillcarbiI.ch,..mo.ss.,..d.eos.e_)LoUo.g_
1I:e.es_and..rnadlum..3D.JLsp.r:uc:a.aUnters.ectian.

Other specIes .•.
UTMZone

SIte
notes

Specific loc Eool...4l.2.6::D,.a..... _
At..1.1..l...mile.sJro.m.w.e.st.gatev.. _

- Large Block

___ County

. Town
Ess.ax..._

.. L.e.wis._
.(~ome

Site .stao.e..D.am..RaalJ..- . .__ .

J.9.T_ UTMe.028269EL.... UTMn .491wDllJ.li05u.__

.upland,...sp.r.uG.e~..fir_birch,J:amaraGk~.maple...._

.d.ens.a_J.anniG..s~ater_. _

.c.rassjcJo.o~in.g...huLlo.w....dbtJit:s.i1¥-aQ.Jnwd,,-- _
..pI.!).d.uclliLit¥-s.e.en,_· _
A-maGulatw:n....sp.e.rm.taphares, _
.8....clamitans,...1.adul,'--__

Mlsc Info .

Score 3Physical Info

...26..Ap.dL2.0.0D,__),LarnaLP-oo'L_ _

Other species ...
-- UTMZone

Site
__ notes

Specific IDe E.a.oLAl2.6::D.5_, _
D.itch.a16~6..rn.·,-_-'--_;..'-- --'-
.r.ighUb.enJaflat.s.malls.ignJrom.w.asLgaia __

Large Block

.Ess.ax..._,--,-__ County

.L.e.wi,"'-s Town

.come
Site Boad..:ta..Iio..Sbac,'--_,....---- _

_R.o.ad.s.ide....ditcb~-Qne.-sp.e.cie.s,...Jo.w_p.ro.duClh!jly-

Mlsc Info.,
---,--------------- ,----

Physical Info Score 3

),LamaLE.aoL ...26..Ap.dL2.0.0D,__

UTMZone J.9.T_ UTMe UTMn

SIt e .w.ea1b.eilistazy.:.Rain..ao.cLw.ai..sno.wJasi..4._
notes .day,S-_-:-- , _

Other specles.. ..

Specific loc EooL4l.25.;:3, _

'. -.-~'36
Essex; CO!-Inty

Maldston _ Town

We.stMt-- Large Block

SIte B.a¥-s.E.lac.e~..cam¥p-----

.Qn.e....sp.e.cie.s.,..J.o)lLp.r.oductbdty....b.uLn.o-'-- _

.exam.ine.d_car.efllll't_~ _

.8....s:jlliLa1k:a.,..GbOill."'-- _
n.o.Urap.pacL _

Mlsc Info •

Score" 3Physical Into

...25..Ap.dL2.o.00 _



.1.9::C.~._ UTMe .0283001....__ UTMn .4959117....._._

.W.e.alber..1:flstar:y.:.Wet.sno.w..att.e.r.midnigbt._._._.

.c:ool.late_sp.r.ing.....Maple.,_¥elI0.w..biLc.b~..s.pruce.._

U1MZone
Site
notes

Other spec.les..•

--....-....-.~.-...-----.-.- ......-.-.-.-.-.-.-...-.-.-.------ ......._._._._--_ ..._._._.

.._ _ ;.. __ _.,._ _ _._ _ _ _._._ .

.ClassJ.c._.lo.oking ...p.o.oLhll1...one._.spe.cles. ...and ...lo.w....

.pro.du.ctbdty. ....may._.be._l0.o~ ..sb.allo.w.~._.~"._._.~_.~.~.. .._. .
/I. 1 t 1 Specific loc .F.?aolAL2.7~·.L_~._._._._. .~.~.~.~.._..._~._._.~ ..__..o..mac:u a um._ .._. ._._._._.~_._._.~_._. ._.~._. ._._.~...;_.__ .

.O.9..IJlile.s..fr.am.We.nJ.ack..ga.te ~ _..~~.~.~._ ~._._._

.Le11..af.1he...roadneadlna.soinn, _ _._._._ _.~._.

Essex ~ ~ County

.Ee.rdinand _._.._ _ _ Town

.W.e.olac:kJNMA_ _._ __Large Block

.South.Ame.rlc:a.P.ond_Rd. ••..W.e.nlack ..WMA._.~._ .Site
Mise Info .

Physical Info Score 3
.Classjc.:p.o.al~~sballaw ..__ _._. ~._.__.~ _._.__.~._.__._._.__ ~._ _...•.

..2B ..April ..2.QOO _ ..Y.ernal ..po.al ~._._.._.~.~ ~._.__.~._._.

.1.9.T........ UTMe .0291862......... UTMn .4951614. .

W.ealbe.r..Hislory.: ..Co.al..and ..oy.e.r.c.astalL.day.•._._.
.warm.and.d.cy._)l.e.ste.r.day_{O.4125LOO.]•....sp.ruce.~_.
.tamarack •..maple •..IJloss._Y-aung..conlters •.._....__._.

.B.lack.duc:k~.Bu1f.e.d..gc.o.use _._~ ~._ ~ ~.~ ~._._ _._.~_... notes

U1MZone
Site

Other species...

Specific loc .P..ool.AI26.::1.1 _._ _. _.~._._._.~_ _._.~.~..:. _.

.e.aul..Str.e.am ..e.o.nd.Raad_.~~.._._ ~._ ~.~ ~.Site

.Essex .., _ ~.~.~_ County

.B.runswick ~.~._ _.~.~._.Town
W.e.stML.. .._.~ _ ~ _ Large Block

.Qn.e. s.p.e.cje.s~...J.o.w.._pr.odllc.ti.y.itll se.en ~ .

Physical Info Score 3

.Y.ecnal..p.aoLan.r.aa.d.side.._.B.e.ave.r...pond ..in..dcainage ...belaw _.

.gat.e..had.lnterastlna .aquatic ..y.e.gela.tj.Q[l•.._._.~.~.__ _ _ _ ~.

.30..cmx.sm.xam ~ ~.~.~.~.~.~_.__ _._.~.~_ _ ~ ~_ ~ ~ ~_..
Mlsc Info .

..2B ..April ..2.QOO _ .

.."7 _._ .•• - .. -_ •• _._ _ _ _ ...- _ - _ _ _ _ -
=~;:!:.~.c:::;;.=II!:IIl:!':.:l':I:. =_:l:lil.. =~:ll:lI..~....~:!:ll."'l:1!:.. ~::::!:'•. m:,./~\'!'·':;';~:o:llr_=_m~il7:"m·,·:::::·=. c.=. :r.!.. ,:.. 'l:'II'.. ::::'.:":'l_=. :::::.. ::'1". :,ww~.,.""~,.,,.~=~W""':...""":¥)

.................................................................................................. - -~ ..

................................._._ _ _ _....................U1M Zone .l9.T......... UTMe .f12l!j_7.t!f!1.......... UTMn .4.002.584. .
Other species•..

Site .I::Iar.dwo.ad.;..maple~_sp.r.uc:e~..y.ello.w...blrch, ..aJ.dec•
.............._ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ .__. note s .bJackb.er.r:y., ..uncut, _

n

_ .

. _ .._ _ _ .

Specific loc .e.aoL4L2.6:.1.Q._._.__.__.~.~.~._._.__.__._.__~.~._.__._.__._.
At..1.4.B.miles ..E[Qm..W.e.st.gate....~.~._....~._._...._.~_.._...

.._ _._ __ __ .600._ _ _ _ ..

._._ - _ __ - _ _ .

$tane ..Dam.Raad ..~. .__.~...._.__~._._.~._:~._..._.~.~._.Site

37.ES&8X.._..,.~ ~.~...._...._.~.~._...Coun ty

.BJo.amfiel.d _.~._._..._~._.Town

.CO.nlfL._.~._ :_.~.~..._.._._._.~._Large Block

.Ditch •...J.o.w....di.v.ersi1y.~.:f:._.r.e.p1ile.s._.lo.w....pro.dllc.tLY.Ull..

.sean,..._._.__.__._._.__~.__._.__.~._._..__.~.~.__.._.__~.~._...~_~..._.~.

.I_..sirtalis,~.1 ....~...._._.__ ._._._.~._.~ ~.~_.~ ._.~ __.__ _._.~.__..

.e.•.crueller,..l ..charus:._._.~ _._._._._ _.~._ ~ ~ ~~ _._ _ ~ .
A •.maculatum, Ladult.,.A ..egg:rnass.e.s_._.__._.~._~ ~ ~ _._.

Mlsc Info.

....._.__ .__ _._;_ _ __ _-_ _ _ _ _ _-_ _
............ _ __ _._ .._-_ _--_.__ ._ -_._ _ __ _ ..

..26~April ..2.QOO~.~._._....~.~~V.ernaL.EQ.o1..~.~.~.~.~_._._._._._...._.~._.~.~.~._.
Physical Info Sro~ 3



UTMZone J.9.T,__ UTMe UTMn _

Sit e IN..aaibaL.l:iisiary':.I.ajned.afieLlIlj.doj.gbt~a125
notes .d.e.gme.s...G..}ms:ter.day _

Other species ....

Speclfl c 10c .e.ooL5L8=3a.:..2...8..milas..ai1er..tur.o..to..acc.e.s.s_
.pow.ar.lines.;..maIkad..wlth.y.allol6i..flag..::..ooJ.e.f.t;j~~o.wenille: ~ __

Site Enw.aLLinaRaa.d...(nortb)

ESSeiA- County'

.B.I.o.rupiiald Town

.coni~; Large Block

.J.n_a.p.en._shallo.w.,..J.Q."~'_.dbl.e.rs.i.ty-ao..u.__--_

.pLQduc.llijly. .........~ _

.8-.8¥bLaiica:...1..juy..eniL.a_ .,-

.E...cru.clfar::..2..ad.ul1S- _

Mlsc Info .

...8..May..2Q.O.Ou. _Y.arnaLp.o.Q] .__

Physical Info 'Score 3

.4rD...x.2m.x.30...cll

------------

UTMZone .l9X._ UTMe .:029128!L_ UTMn .:4.95..45.09__

Sit e IN..aa1b.eiliisiozy.:..So.O.lN..1bi.s..m.OI.ning _
notes

Other species ...

Speclfl c loc .E.ool..4L2B:3..along...w.aslslda..oi.ro.ad..N.W_oL
.Li1tle_W.b.aaler...Eond.,..lleglacle.ct..to_ge:Lpr.e.cise
In.catian,_rallgbly-100..m.N.'tLof..tha..llIM___
.b.e.lo~:.._ . ~

.Essex.___ County

BlilnSwic..D.- Town

IN..e.s.LM'-- Large Block

Site .LitlI.e...wharuar.£o,l.lU _

.G.a.a.cUa.a.ki.n.Q_po.oLbuLane_sp.ecles...ao.cU,QY./._

Mlsc Info .

Score 3. Physical Info

..28..AprlL2.0.0Q,__)Lernal.E.ool.L.,_ _

.l9X._ UTMe..D282l26_ UTMn.4.9556.l5__

IN..aaib.eLHislruy.:JIi.eUIlO.W...aft.eLmldDlght;._
.c.oollare_sp.dng.....Maple.,_yell.o.w..bir.ch,...asp.ell..::...¥OllO..~ ___

notes.cadd1sfl~...lanLae.,...D.ragonfly...s.p.JaDLae_EI.adaGeQ.us._
~areLhaati~.~_~ ~ __

Other specles.i.
UTMZone

SIte

SpecIfic lac EoolAL£..J.:.-:::L. _
.3A3..milaslLam..W.e.nJ.o.c.k..gate

SIte blorth.P...auLB.aav:aLMeadow.:..o.e.au,r, _
.Solltb..Arnar.i.caEaod.. ..oBLUd _

38-Esse:A-. County

Eer.d.inao.d. Town

.w~stML_ Large Block

.Glassjc_p.a.aUtL.W..a.a.ds~o.Y.L.di.v:e.tsii¥~.QY./.,__
~LQducl~jty.~ ___
A...mac.ulab.1.rD...7..2...e.gg..massea.z.adults _

. B-.8¥bLaiica::..3..eg.g..masse.s; _

Mlsc Info •

.classic~blllsb.allo.w~.m..x..3.Q.\.a.U_-- __ ---
Score 3

..28..Ap.rlL2.QOO _)LernaLp.o.Q:'--__ ."'-- _
Physical Info



HOLsei~'~ , ~ __

UTMZone J.9.T_ UTMe. UTMn _

Sit e Yi..eatb.er..l:listruy.:..r:ained..after..midoi.g.bt.=..b.Qi25
notes .d.e.g.[e.e.s...G...)l.ester.day.._W.bite..c.e.ciar_. _

Other species ...

Specific loc E.ooL5L&5a...=..5.Lmiles..after..tw:o..1a..aGGess-
.po.w.eLlio.es,..near..b.eaY.er..p.ao.cL_, _

Site • E.ow.eLLine..B.aad...(na.dbJ_.,.._ _
Large Block

Essex . County

L.e~s Town

.Goote

.s.maLLan.d...shallo.w....p.a.al,....one...s.p.acl.e.s....andJo.w.....pLQdU~t~l1y. __
B_s¥bLatiGa ..7 egg.masses _

Mlsc Info •

Score 3

...8.Ma.y..2Q.QQ _JLernaLpo.ol _
Physlcal Info

.19.T__ UTMe UTMn ..__ ._ .._

Weatb.eLHistary..:...r.ained..after..midnigbt.=..b.ai25
.d.e.gce.e.s...G...y.esier.day_ __. _

.D.a~ _
UTMZone

Site
___ notes

Other species ...

.B.e.av.eLE.o.np-s~.J).ne-sp.e.Gi.e.s....an.d...l.aw.---

.pr.o.d.u.ctbllty.._s.e.e~.uLJLLslted-'le.cy.:..b.d.ef.Ly---
B....ameri.ca011S...=..h.eacd...chorus..::..:me.diu Specific loc E.o.oL5L8:A.::..3.2..miles..afteLiurnJo..ac.c.ess..._

. ·.pO)N.erJlo.e.s..::..B.e.av.eLE.aruLG.aroplex..onJeiL

.Essex..._. County'

.B.J.o.arofiel.d....:... -: Town

.Gon1e Large Block

Mlsc Info .

_________________ ..,...-.__ Site E.a.w.er_Line..B.aa.d...(nortb). _

Phystcal Info Score 3
.B.eruLeLEond-G.ampleA.- _

...8...May..2Q.QQ, _.B.eav.er.E.onds,....,-_--,. _

Yi..eatb.eLHistacy..:.r.ained..afier..midoigb1.:..bai25
.de.gce.e.s...G..y.es1.eI.day • _

UTMn .__UTM·Zone J.9.T_ UTMe _

Site
notes

Other species ...

Site .Eaw.eLLine..B.aad...(narib) _

39·Esse ..A.... County

.B1.O.Qinfiel.d Town

.G.on1e Large Block

Mlsc Info.

~ernaLpo.ol, _
Physlcal !nfo . Score 3
A.r:o..x..3m.x.'O.i;bL·....,_ . _

_8_May-20.o.u.O __ ·.; ..'_

,:

·Dls.turb.e.cLbut_clas.sic_La.aking,_o.nlLsp.e.c.i.es_and
.La.w....pro.du.Gtbllt~.e.en _
·A..maC.Ulatllm .. egg.masses.=.6__ .Speclflc loc E.ool..5L8::3b-=..2..B..miles..afteLturn..tQ.aGGeSs_

.po.w.eLlio.e.s;..macked...w.iib...451.±2..82.n.ear __

.polaJt.>.L5 ---.,. _



.l9.T_ UTMe.D282098_ UTMn .4il1.QJ65__

.w.eatb.erJ:lislor.y':"warIl4-suony.,..GoldlLOOt.__:_.

.came.ttuouoh., _
species ••.

UTMZone
Site
notes

Speclfic lac £QOLZL5:1.a.op.pQSite_oiE.OQlA126::.0Ea;..:l.sL_
.po.ol.eastsids_o.t.roa'-'- _

.Ess.ex , County

.L.e.wi,,,__ Town

·.G.ont"'- Large Block

.Qn.e.._sp.e.c.ie.Wo.w....pro.d.u.c.liv.lt¥.._huUate, _

.ELsybt.ati.ca......>..3Jadpo1e.1';<:t._· _

Misc Info •

______________ --------- ,Site .B.ig_S.w.am.p:.na,"'-'- _

.3..m..x.A..rn.x.3.Q.cm
Score 3Physical Info

...5.J.ul¥2QQQ__,-..,..-.1LarnaLpno'-- . _

__________ . . notes
Other species ...

-, 'UT.MZone .l9.T_ UTMe .0279620_ UTMn..496885.9__
Site

.s.:...s,}:'l~ati.ca.-:.21Q_ladpole.M...... _.,_---,
A...mawlat,u.in.=..5_oId..s.gg..mas.s.e..i:I-__ ------

Specific lac .EaoLJ1=t4-:J:,2;.___--'- . _
Ml3:D=IDads.,_o!.d.J:oaci.baL _

Site Mailis ..B.eattie...(Weslsrn}...B.og.:.oear _

.Essex __ _;__ County

.L.e.wi,"-- Town

.Gonta, "'--_ Lar.ge Block

Mlsc' Info.

.5..GIn.X..2..rn.x.3.Q.c.rn___ . _

.m.an.=made.,_old...r.oaci.be.,U- _

Score 3Physical Info

_4.J.uly..2.Q......OUJ.O_.1LrunaLE.QoL_, _

J.9.T..._ UTMe.::.028.8414_ UTl'rfu ~29. __

.w.e.aibsLHis.1oJ:¥;...Co.o.Lthuoders.lorIDS, _
flnQruog_'_~ _

E.o.ol..1f.1.9.=3,..Maids.1one.J_akEL'LernaLE.o.o1_
.0000.EC).J,IT_Q£C...b.as_rnarke.clthis_p.o.o'=---.
.v.ery.J.ougbl}L.5illl.m..B.W..ofJbe..sludjLsite_UIM
bsl; ,

Sit e Maids.toos.J_aka.l:Ill!s..Y.lLesl:.ne""a""r_-"- _

40Essex., County

.Eerdlnao.,u._ Town

.w.e.stM,'-- large Block

Other species ...
UT.MZone

Site
notes

Specific lac

.LargJiLo.p.en._po.oJ .•..l.Qy.L.d.jy..erslty_an ....d_~ _

.pr.o.d.u.Gli~11Y-±-r.e.p1iJs.s...-c.Learly_v.e.cy..:.shallo.w_b.ut

.mbe_jn_seas.uu --------------
JLsyl~ati.ca...::..dd.e.dJadp.ole.s.lQ-p.o.ols,-_--~-
.B._amari.c4!llLSI..;:-;_11..-_, ,
I-s~~,~-~ ~--

Mlsc Info .

...19,lIlly 200.0 _~runaL.,QQ.ol _
Physical Info . Score 3
~_Ops~t.~ __



.1.91:_... UTMe 28T.l15.._~.~.UTMn Ml62512.....~._.

.w.eall:ler.J:iistar.y.:.rained..after..mi.dnigbt.=..hot.25

.degr.ees.~c...y.ester.day__.Elm;~eLder;.black~cherP.f.

.~~.grass.es~.adder:s..1ongue. ..._. __ .~.__...._._.

UTMZone
Site
notes

~~~===:::-~::=~~===:==::::::::::::::=___=__==::=::=::~~:~~====::::::,Specific loc .e.ooL5L8::.1h..Q.5..mila.fr.alll..Stone ..Dam ..ta.,....~._
.y.ellQwJJaggir.lg..~ 1..3..riJ.iLes~tQ..turn..acce.s.sing ...
.power.lines......~.~~...._~_.~~_.~ ~ ~_._._...__..._.

.Staoe ..D.am..Road .._...... .~...... ._ ....__.~._Site

.Essex. ..~.~.~.~ ~ ~~_.Count y

.B.lo.amfiel.d _ _ Town

.Conte ~ ~ _._ _ _. Large Block

.1lI.a._amp.b.I.bjans s.een~_ _ ~_ ~_._.._~.~ ~.~.__.~.

Trap Info•
-.~-----------,...--~--.-.....--...--.-~.~.--.-.~-...-....---
.Qitcb...aLallg..r.Qad.~_._~.~..~~~._.~.~.... . ._~._~..._.~__'_~""~_'~""""""'_'

Score 4Physical Info

..B..May..20no.~ _.~.__.VernaLpo.aL.~ ~.~.~ ~_.__.__.~._

.1.9::L.~. UTMe 28783:L...._. UTMn .4002426......._.

.W.ealber..l:iistor.y.:.r.ained.ai1er..midoigbt..::.hot.25

.de.gr.ee.s...c.~y.ester.day_._Elm...eLder•.black ..cherI¥

.~~.grass.es~.adder~s..tonque.ln.aldat.swamp ...~_.._.........- --.-.-.- -.- --.- -.-~..-- _ _ _ .

notes

UTMZone
Site

Other species..•

SpecIflc Ioc .Eool..5L8::.1a~QA.rnllafrnm ..Stone.Dam.tc .....~.~....
.y.ellQw...f1agging~::..near_p.aw.er_Jines.._ ~._~.~__
In ..alder swamp...wes.t.Qf..r.oad..~..~ ~.~.~ ~.~.

.Star.le.~Qam..Road ..~.~.__.~....~.~..._~..~.~....~.~._._...."'''''''~'_Site

.Essex..~ _.~._ _ ~_.~.Cou n t y

.BJo.omfie!.d : _ Town

.Conle_._......_ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~.~.Large Block

.E?Ddi.o.n~.o.f...alder, ..sw.amp.,.~11.a...amphlalans, ..se.en......

Trap Info •

..B..May..20.QO ~._._.._Y.ernaL.po.aL.~.__..._....__...__ ...~.~..:_.~_._
Physical Info Score 4

............................ _ _.- _._ .._._ _._ _._-- .

.1.9.'1:__• UTMe .:::028100IL. UTMn ..",40013.94.~._

.W.ealber~l:ii~tar.y.:.W.ei.soo.w...atte.r..rnidolgb.t;..~.......

.CQOUale..sprlo~.~.Tamarack,..bir.cb •..sp.[U,ce.. _

.................. _ _ _._ _ __ __ ._ __ __ ._.__ .

............-" -.- -: ----.--.-.---.-.- _-._._ _ ..

. _ _ _ _ _- _._--._._ _-_._ .

.MaJlar.d.all~oe.s.t=..6..e.ggs..~.~.~.~._~. .~.~.~._~_.~....__~...._~.~....~_._ notes
Site

Other species.•.
UTMZone

.D.e.cenlJ.ao.king.-P.a.QLin.~.ald....gr.av.el..pit~..b.uLno ..._.~.

.amp.b.ibjans .._s.een._~.~._~_.__ .:._.~_~.__ ....~......__.~.......~.~.~.
No1hiog..io.uo.d.bui.wate.r_tanol(umd.Jigbt..po.ar ~._..:.~.~..... Specific loc .e.oo1..4128=2~..U.TM.is~app.r.oximate ..(±o.[~2o.Q.__
____ ~ ~.~_. ~_~. __.~._~.~_.__..._...._.~.~._ m) ..s.ee..map...~.~....~_. .~.__ .~__ ...~_._~_._

-_ _ _._-_ _._ __ ._.__ _._
Site .VEECO.Rd ...aff ..Saulb..Arnerica ..P..aod.Rd..._._

.(acro.s.s..riv.er.iIOm.Y..EEC.Q).. ~.~.~.~. _

41Essex _ ~ _._~._ County

Eerdinand ~ _ 'Town

.W.es.tML._~.~.~.~_ _~._ Large Block

Isc Info.

Physical Info Score 4 '. , -.

.In.ald.gr.ay.!'ll.pjt.B.m.x.2.Qm.x.B.Qcm. __ ~.~.~_......_.__ ._.__....~...."''''~'~'

.~28..AprjL2.000 ~ _.~·VernaL.po.aL-.-- .__ .~.~_.~.__ ._



UTMZone .l9.T._ UTMe.D2826as_ UTMn .4.910065__

SIt e IN..eaib.eLliis:tnry.:..w.arm....s.uony.,..coldJLQoi_
notes .cama.thtoucb _

Other species •.•

Specific loc .E.ooLZL5=1.d;...1s.t.p.o.oLw.esisid.e...oi.ro.ad__ ·

Site Blg...S.w.amp:'O'e,w... _

County

Town

Essax _
.Le.w.is_
.G.omM.- Large Block

.l.9.T._ UTMe .02826a8_ UTMn .4.910065__

IN..eaib.eLllistncy.:JN.a.rm...s.uony.,..c.oldJLQoL-
.came_tbrQlJ9b~_· _~. _

.No' amphibian.S-b.ll.UataJn....y.aQ.l._ _

Mise Info •

Score 4Physical Info

...5.J.uLy..2.QOI.AO'- __~ernaLp.onJ! _

Other .species .•.
UTMZone

Site
notes

Specific loc .e.o.oL715=.1c.;..3I.ci.po.oLea.si.sj.d~i.[Qarl\..l _

Site .8.ig...swarop* n.e.aL. _
."'------- Large Block

County

.'-'--- Town

.l9.T._ UTMe .D2826a8_ UTMn.4JmXl65.._

IN..eaib.eLliistncy.:.W.arm....s.unny.,..coldJLQ.LUot__
.Came_tbrOlJ9b-;--

.N.o_amphi.b.1an.s...huLl.ata~jn....y.aar. _
Mlsc Info •

Score 4

...5.J.uLy..2.QQD., _~ernaLp.o.oJ, _
Physical Info

Other species ..•
.UTMZone

Site
notes

Speclfl c roc .Eo.oLZL5::.1h;.2od..p.a.oLeasi.sida.oLmarlu.._,--

Site Blg...swamp~e.a'-- _

42
>-.•.Essex..__ ··County

.Le.wls Town . - '- .

.G.om ....... Large Block

"'~

.N.a...amphibian.s_huUateJn....y.eaLLr~ ___

Mlsc Info •

4ScorePhysical' Info

.1iJ.uLy.2.QQO'---,,__)Lernal..p.o.Q] .__ ,..",-"
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· Locations of amphibian breeding
lites the former Champion lands, in
8ssex County, VT. Sites in rectangles are
;hemost productive and diverse (Scored1).
3ites underlined were moderately
)roductiveor diverse (Score2).
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2. Locationsof amphibian breeding
sites on the former Champion lands, in
Essex County,VT. Sites in rectangles are
the most productive and diverse (Scored1),
Sites underlined were moderately
productiveor diverse (Score2).

31CA!. SURVEY



Figure 3. Locations of amphibian. breeding
sites on the former Champion lands, in
Essex County, VT. Sites in rectangles are
the most productive and diverse (Scored 1).
Sites underlined were moderately
productive or diverse (Score 2). Two road
crossing areas are also shown.
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4. Locations of amphibian breeding
the -former Champion lands, in

County, VT. Sites in rectangles are
the most productive and diverse (Scored 1).
Sites tmderlined were moderately
productive or diverse (Score 2). WoodTurtle
locationis also noted.



Many studies have examined the relationships between different timber
management practices and amphibian richness and abundance (see review by .
deMaynadier and Hunter 1995). Most work supports the finding that amphibian richness
and abundance decrease with clearcuts and similar shelter wood cuts (Ash, 1988, Howard
and Caschetta 1999, Petranka et al, 1993) but gradually return to pre-cut levels with time (60
to 120 years) as long as source populations and travel corridors are maintained intact.
deMaynadier and Hunter (1998) also showed that these declines extend 25-35 m beyond the
edges of the affected area cut. Sedimentation of streams also diminishes the abundance and
diversity of salamanders present (Bury and Com, 1988 and Com and Bury, 1989) and the
effects may last for many years. The need to maintain protected buffer strips along streams
and around breeding sites is clear but sometimes obscures the equally important concept of
protecting foraging and overwintering habitat for the species that breed in those water
bodies. Semlitsch (1998) reviewed travel distances of many amphibian species and

Timber Management

Vernal pools are the result of a fine balance between the amount of water received
and the rate at which it is lost. If they are exposed to more sunlight than they normally
receive, they may evaporate too fast to provide habitat through metamorphosis inJune or
July. Hence it is important that these pools remain shaded (if in the shade at present) and
that the drainage is not altered in such a way as to prevent them from receiving and/or
holding as much run-off. A minimum 30 m buffer of uncut trees should be left to conserve
shade. However, it should be kept in mind that the amphibians breeding in these pools may
be coming from as far away as 400 meters. deMaynadier and Hunter (1995) recommend
that no more than 25% of the basal area should be cut in a 100 m 2nd-tier ·buffer that extends .
beyond the no-cut zone. Heavy equipment should be kept out of the pools and they should not
be filled with debris. Fish should not be introduced into any pools, beaver ponds or lakes
that .have significant breeding populations of spring breeding amphibians. The
introduction of salmonids in the western US to high elevation lakes has been shown to be the
cause of precipitous declines of both salamanders and frogs. Many of the papers on the
relationships between fish and amphibians were recently reviewed by Gillespie and Hero
(1999).

Access to the pools is a concem, if heavily traveled roads are built or already exist
between wintering areas and breeding pools, scores of amphibians will be killed on warm
rainy nights in the spring as they migrate to the pools to breed. IT such roads can be closed
during these periods (April through early May nights) it will minimize road kills of spring
breeding adults. Although young will still need to leave the ponds in June through August.
As mentioned previously, properly designed amphibian tunnels built under roads can guide
young and adult amphibians under roads.

Amphibian breeding traps can result when pools are created in gravel pits or road
beds that hold water long enough to entice amphibians to breed but not long enough for the
young to metamorphose. Even if these pools hold water through the time of metamorphosis,
some of them are too frequently disturbed by vehicles to produce metamorphs. The drainage
of man-made pools that are frequently disturbed (road beds) should be altered so that they do
not gather any water in the spring. Pools could also be created in areas that are not
disturbed. I don't suggest this as a method to replace significant pools but as a way to
enhance amphibian breeding at disturbed sites such as old logging headers. IT so, care
should be taken to make sure they are deep enough to hold water through July of most years
(>70 cm).

As a result of their moist permeable skin, amphibians absorb water and any
substance that is dissolved in it directly through their skin. Although many biocides have
been shown to be toxic to amphibians (Power et al, 1989), the short-term toxic effects of most
chemicals (herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, etc.) have not been tested on amphibians. The
long-term and/or sublethal effects are almost never tested prior to commercial use.
Alternatives to chemicals should be sought to protect amphibian species. Power line right
of-ways should be mechanically cut.
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Most mobile species use a variety of community types over the course of the year and
over the course of their lives. In addition, they need to be able to recolonize areas where
populations have been eliminated due to drought, winter kill, disease, or anthropogenic
forces. They need to be able to find alternative cover, food sources, breeding, or
overwintering sites when natural disasters occur. Genetic diversity also needs to be
maintained by allowing different populations to interact. Movement needs to be planned for
and not obstructed. To do this a management plan should contain a web of sites that
connect to each other and the external boundaries of the site to be managed to allow
movement in and out of the managed site and between locations within the managed site.
This does not mean that all human uses need to be curtailed but only that they do not .
interfere with the regular movement of species. Permeability is a term that I think should
be used when thinking of the ability of a species to move comfortably across the landscape.
Does the intended use leave the landscape permeable to the wide variety of species you wish
to maintain. When details about the permeability of landscape uses are not known for many
species, I believe that the safest and most logical way to proceed to maintain natural
biodiversity is to maintain a network of interconnected sites where natural processes are
allowed to occur. Human use areas should be the isolated islands within and scattered
along the margins of the managed area. Managed areas should not surround the natural
process areas. In this scenario, if despite our best intentions the human use is
impermeable to a species or group of species, than a natural area will always be on either
side of the human use area. This is the reverse image of most of the plans that I have seen.
Carefully planned access routes, of limited size, with limited traffic, at limited times, would
be the only breaks in the web of interconnected natural process lands. Since the travel
corridors of different species would be through different community types (different
communities would offer different permeability) intact examples of all the community types
along the margin should be left. Consequently, Wood Turtles will be able to travel in and out
of the site along the floodplains and rivers, and Redback salamander will be able to travel
through moist deep deciduous leaf litter under a mature canopy of trees. Protecting isolated
natural communities would not allow for this movement.
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determined that a protected distance of 164.3 m would include 95% of the salamander
population using a given pond. This is clearly short, however, of the total distance traveled
byR. sylvatica and N. uiridescens, and does not consider recolonization distances.

General recommendations for the maintenance of reptile and amphibian habitat
relative to timber harvesting practices are included in the handout Forest Management
Practices to Minimize the Negative Impacts on Vermont Reptiles and Amphibians. I have
included a copy (Appendix D).

General thoughts on conservation design from the herp perspective
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The Vermont Reptile and Amphibian Atlas
http://www.middlebury.edulherpatlas

The Snakes ofMassachusetts (a useful identification key).
http://klaatu.oit.umass.edulumext/snake/

Societyfor the Study ofAmphibians and Reptiles (SSAR).
http://falcon.cc.ukans.edul-gpisaniiSSAR.html

North American Amphibian Monitoring Program (NAAMP):
http://www.im.nbs.gov/ amphihs.html

North American Reporting Center for Amphibian Malformations (NARCAM).
, http://www.npsc.nbs.gov/narcam/

Websites. Many useful sites exist. Some provide more reliable information than others. A
few reliable sites to get you started:

Tyning, T.F. 1990. A guide to amphibians and reptiles. Little, Brown and Company.
BostonMassachusetts 400 pp.

Calls. A very useful tape to help you learn the calls offrogs and toads is:

Eliot, L. 1992. The calls of frogs and toads; Eastern and Central North America.
Nature Sound Studio. Ithaca New York.
(call 1-800-336-5666to order)

Klemens, M.K. 1993. Amphibians and reptiles of Connecticut and adjacent regions.
State Geologicaland Natural History Surveyof Connecticut, Bulletin No. 112 318
pp.
Ccall '203':'566-7719to order)

Hunter, M.L., A. Calhoun, and M. McCullough (eds.). 1999. Maine amphibians and
reptiles. The University of Maine Press, Orono, Maine '2:72pp. (This edition
includes a CDoflocal frog calls. Call 207-581-1408 to order.)

Harding, J.H. 1997. Amphibians and reptiles of the Great Lakes Region. The
University ofMichigan Press, Ann Arbor, Michigan 378 pp. (Lake Champlain is
part ofthe Great Lakes Drainage, so we share most of the same species.)

DeGraaf, R.M., and D.D. Rudis. 1983. Amphibians and reptiles ofNew England. The
University ofMassachusetts Press, Amherst, Massachusetts 85pp.

Natural History. These guides focus less on identification and more on natural history,
local distribution, and conservation.

Conant, R.; and J.T. Collins. 1998. A field guide to reptiles and amphibians of Eastern
and Central North America. Third Edition, expanded, Houghton Mifflin
Company, BostonMassachusetts 616 pp.

Identification. A few good field guides to reptiles and amphibians exist. These help you
identify herptiles but do not give you life history information. One that is easy to find, and
up to date is: '
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SC

SC

SC
SC

8e

SC

E
SC
SC
SC
E
SC
E

T

S2
S3
S5
SR
S4
SR
S5
S4
S2
S5
S2
S5
S5
S1
S5
S5
S1
S5
S5
84
84
S4
85

S1
S5
S5
S1
S3
S3
S2
S1
S1
S1
S4
S2
S5
S3
S4
S4
S5
S2
S5

Ambystoma jeffersonianum
Ambystoma laterale
Ambystoma maculatum
Ambystoma opacum
Desmognathus fuscus
Desmognathus ochrophaeus
Eurycea bislineata
Gyrinophilus porphyriticus
Hemidactylium scutatum
Plethodon cinereus
Necturus taecul.oeua
Notophthalmus viridescens
Bufo americanus
Bufo fowleri
Hyla versicolor
Pseudacris crucifer
Pseudacris triseriata
Rana catesbeiana
Rana clamitans
Rana palustris
Rana pipiens
Rana septentrionalis
Rana sylvatica

Amphibians
Jefferson Salamander
Blue-spotted Salamander
Spotted Salamander
Marbled Salamander
Northern Dusky Salamander
Allegheny Dusky Salamander
Northern Two-lined Salamander
.Spring Salamander
Four-toed Salamander
Northern Redback Salamander
Common Mudpuppy
Eastern Newt
American Toad
Fowler's Toad
Gray Treefrog
Spring Peeper
Western Chorus Frog
Bullfrog
Green Frog
Pickerel Frog
Northern Leopard Frog
Mink Frog
Wood Frog

Apalone spinifera
Chelydra serpentina
Chrysemys picta
Clemrnysguttata
~lemrnysinsculpta
Graptemys geographica
Sternotherus odoratus
Eumeces fasciatus
Coluber constrictor
Crotalus horridus
D~adophis punctatus
Elaphe obsoleta
Lampropeltis triangulum
Nerodia sipedon
Liochlorophis vernalis
Storeria dekayi
Storeria occipitomaculata
Thamnophis sauritus
Thamnophis sirtalis

Reptiles
Spiny Softshell
Common Snapping Turtle
Painted Turtle
Spotted Turtle
Wood Turtle
Common Map Turtle
Common Musk Turtle
Five-lined Skink
Eastern Racer
Timber Rattlesnake
Ringneck Snake
Eastern Rat Snake
Milk Snake
Northern Water Snake
Smooth Green Snake
Brown Snake
Redbelly Snake
Eastern Ribbon Snake
Common Garter Snake

State
Status

State
Rank

Scientific
Name

...<\.._-nphibiansand Reptiles ofVermont
Nongame and Natural Heritage Program.
Vermont Department ofFish and Wildlife

103South Main St.
Waterbury, VT 05671-0501

May 1999

Common
Name
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.Thi:Nongame andVatt:cral Herit{Jge Program (NNH;P) is responsible fbi tl'f-anaging and en_hirl1c1ng-vermoh,t's n:q{ive pla_l1ts,
natured c;oinmuriities, a.na animals thqt ate not hunted orfi$hed (nongarfI_e'species), A. unitiufthin the Vermont Departtnent .

• ', ..ofFisH antjiWildlife, the-NNFJP's· m[ssian incliides the preservatio!1' ofVe_rmont~s -fiSh tmd varie,d natura,lhe_ritage for. present'
. 'q'nd-:futu_reieneratians.·, ' ' " .... ,:,...-. ...,...,. .. : . '. . ' ': ..'-. . .', '.

. .~~i-lYJun:e - Iititial moveillents to' ,'.
· summer'fora_ging a;reas'which' may .
. lie: 100Qfeet froin stream. These.are;3S

Ve~ni.oritAgericjrof.Natmal Resources' ~'Department ofFish and Wildlife. "_- - -~----

..

-,. ';No:veinherth_i-oughApril -Turtles
.......stay underwaterat wintering sites in
.' .streams 'where tp:ey absorb o~ygen ,
'thiou_gh tJ:teirskin:,Some moyfl:Q.1ei:il
'.may occiii' d1iringthis:~e.) hqt,the ".
tvrtlesate geDerany'cCinBned,to .. ' -
,protecte,a p0s>ls. ' .

. _" ,.' . '.

Late Ailgust'_thimlgh midNovem- .:
.·ber·~Breeding occurs ':inthe stream,
. and also oecurs.to a lesser extent.in
.!he·spring.rnonths,. : ' .- .:..

" .

. . consist 9£meadows.wetlands and
'. '.woods, -' . ",

,:' .

-,

,'~~dllltwood~iue~inay1iVoe'60" ',' ',.
years, buteggand hatchling survival, ,
· is extremely low, -Survival of adult ,: ..
.:wo od turtles is key .t9maintaining; .:,this species. Mature.turtles are' ..
. important.because they manage, t-q' .
'. produce the 'few offspring that Will

c~rry the populatiortinto the future: .~

· cause-of-this pointlationdisappe~~.
-.ing'q£ter only ten years·,·· .

.....

We'alsohq.i-n:ifliitlesby trart~£ci~--. Midjune. ,Femalesvyith eggs move:
ing their 'habitat into housing or _.. " "to nesting area: Some £eii:lCi:le~will .
•:commercial building Iots; clearing' , ."... 'tr,avel .Qyet on~ mile to nest. .Retum .
· awaystream-bank vegetation, and. .~.". to foragingarea withina few.weeks
, inadvertently hitting fhem wifh: .
.mo>_Vinq machines' ()i:ccITS." " ~Jilne through mid September _

, Turtles spend up to.a.monthat a ",
time fOraging well away from··' '.
'stream; bu t-returrt to the 'stream for
short periods. " .'

:.Turu~s}ir~ ~n ~nCjentgr()u~'d:i •.'
animals, originating' man)(.rriiJJ{ons .":

.ago.Wood turtles have .
,been in Vermont for the past '

'. years; following the retreat of'
,','.the last gh{dei, I~ spite eftheir long :..:

'history of success, wood turtle? have.
,,' notfared well recently inthe.face.of ,
, ..:'h!-lm<;ln development and use. ofthe •.
~:land'scape:Thewood turtle'is a,·. ,_ .
'sp¢cies -ofconservation concern in .

, . the northeastern states; .mduding
Vermont, due to its region-wide
decline, " .., . .

,-,

Human activities are the main cause.
-:of-the turtles' decline: -While it.is rare
th'at any person-:b:-tt'enticinaUyharms
a-wood turtle.fhe cumulative effect
ofop.r activities 'does have a negative'.' 'TwhE 'T:rM~:"TAstE: -.
.'irnp~ct;Alt:hdu·gh ~tisilIegai.to.·'" "~. ' _
- collect-wood turtles in-Vermont, . :E.arly·April- First emerg~ri~e from '.

. :.' j:reopledo.remove them from the. -. waterto streaci bank: lniti,all~ , .:
. 'wild. Coil,ection-r'esults illpopulation' A.urtl~s, si:aypear stre.iint,then g:i:adu~'" .

·decli.l:!e,and·loss',AConn~cti(nit'·.". 'Cl:lry#love_£aii:h~rayv-ay, " \ '. ' "
\A(ood turti.e p(),pulation was stuclled ,
pefore, and after:a.wa-i:-er-suppiy area', :
was bpeneq to limited permlthiJdng,

'od turtle collection was t~e likely

_'. "

. ,,'

,:' .

';, ','

" ..

. ; ..

-'.

',' .

. '.

._:.

.Wood Turf1~.;':
. ·Cien{m.ys}nsc~.lpta". _.
','. ,..... . .

.' . TIw.:wpod tth·tTe is'~ morfi:7'atelys£z~d-fartle with -
. .. '.~'eddish-orange skin. on.potiions; oj itS rieck and legs
.' 'ari1a j·oughly.textured,:01: sculpted -Sheil. The

ad:uWs ~henis about'7 to 8 inches lQng,It spend5:;the .
. toinier 011 stream bottoms and mosfb;'eeding occursin
sti·~qms. Although it ~'e_g1<larlyreturns to sh'edms .: :

.thrQugho/ftyec/.1; it may t7'avel::i_Pto JOOOjeetj7;0.m·t11e ._
siream. while foraging j01'food iii hardwaodfonists' or _ .... .

.meadows. . .' . ." - .
'..

.- .

. '. ..

--.~ . '.

.. Vermoi1f's:WHtilife·.·HerHage
· "...Nongame and Natural Heritage Program

. ,-- .-'" . : ... . .... - .' '.' .

r-~.,;ji;,.~ .. ---- -.-;-. ~....;..- _ '. ", .



Forest Management Practices to Minimize
Negative Impacts on Vermont Reptiles and

Amphibians '
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(in these. situations, maintaining pockets 'of hardwoods and leaving large debris
on the gro1pid'wcru:~dhelp :t6·mjJjimize<the'impact):; \!"< :;-:,;..c·..~·.·.. · '. ' ':

tOh~i-oktibriS prbfide'the·ofa·mJtti-E{"grbmli'IDid.deIiSe forest:,cover:amphibianS:
'._ pre~~r...',.~"".:'. ...., ..-;: : ":;.., ~<.;.> .;. ' . .... , '

(asfj~s~'ag~'the;sh6~'increasfu~:am;hibian':abun:dan~ up i6 :an;~e of GO to
70 years old inwet coolhabitats and up to.120'years in warm,' dry, lowland .
habitats) <.

', ..
. . " . (decreasedcoarse WQodydebris"de~ed structural di~ersitr" decreased' .

.. . "."hardwoo'd l~!a!litter;.inCr~ed'-·a.cidityY ,,<. .'.~~~".:.:.:.. ' :.l ii,' .;;,':~" ,.. :. . "
," . '..'~ - . ~'

-i,' •• ,: -. •. • ••• '. '. .:. • • . . '. .'

.~oSofhioodi>Iantati6ns. ]?ID'it ·the··number' alid·diversiti6f amphibians .. ".-._! ,:.:,:.,. '.:.,:.~. -
.'..

" '. :-::.;, ..... :Gen~rat.·~·.' . c ' '.~. ~ ..

.( .'.. _,'. '; ~'.:.;• -: . '. .;:.~.j~

Maintainlarge down trees (2'per acre, 7 per hectare), dead standingtrees, and a .
future supply consisting, of older standing ..trees. . , '. . " ..,:' j ~'.: ";"'/' r "

: " ....'f _- • -,»

SJ.)ecgiymartagexp.ent plans fbr ~ t:Qreaten~.or endangeredspecies .. ' .
•~,::.;. -;- .:: ," .: ".:~. .:..':,':'' 'I '.-~ ', .. .: '. "',': ;,( "": ..'~. ", .; .; : -::-c.,:! . :: : ..:..~.~/ ~., ~:: ~,J •

,... :. " ·tesim to ·re~gID1·ElVetmoritts.:rare, threatened, -~d,·en~g~~d·sp~es.
. ,~- ",' :-

(habitat in which they are found shouldbe managed specifically for'them)
"':". " =. ""','~. " ~ .• ,.,. -: ,''.·:·r:,' _:_,.....•. ':.' -:.. :.- ..,,"<.,.: <:> ' ;". .

.Ccontact the Vermont, Non-game andNatural Heritage Program, they will be'
- . . :ilitereSukl 'm:the' distrlbutioit inf6~ti;6ri. and maY·be..able·to make :specific '

management suggestio~s)' .... <;

Most amphibians spend the majority .oftheir lites away from water inthe surrounding
. wooels. The. wetlands, vernal pools, and ponds are critical-for. breeding or-most species
, but the forests are also 'critical for the foraging and wintering of those species.. Some local
amphibians migrate 300 meters or more from wintering and foraging areas to .breeding ..
ponds. Most snakes, some turtles, 'aIld Vermont's onlylizard spend the majoritY of-their
lives away from 'watet~'Hence.management of-wetlands: and the surroundingwoods both
have, .an Jmpact on r~pples and 'amphibians .. Some species of larger snakes andmost,
land. turtles require :rn:ahyyears 'to reaclrbreeding' age. ~.Direct:mortality or removal-of

, breeding adults can have a devastating impact on a population.
',:" .:~ ~. ,!.L . : '. ••.. • .' -. '.:. ". ':.: . .. :; • " . .:~ '.~'

.: ..~ ";'"

Forest Management Practices toMjnj~jze Negative Impacts on

Vermont Reptiles and Amphfbians .
, '



. ' ~

Maintain the ability,of swamps; vernal, and semipermanent pools .to.hold 'water.
, • " ',' . • " ••.. '., , '::.'.. " • ) .,;. ., .t•• ~ ''',' (;.\ • t

'.Do not-create .ditches .and-ruts. that)yill hold water .onlybriefly. Amphibians 'often
, lay their eggs inthese 'small patches ofwater .whi~p.,ary'too)O:on;: to .pe~~ the
larvae to transform- and leave. :They should eitherbe prevented or theyshould
be deep and. shaded enough ~:.:4olc1-:water -tfu;o~gll.,JufY." .

. . , . ., ~. . " .. "" .

S'tr~ams;'pbndS;~aI1-div~tnat;~p<?O,lss~op~.4be k~pt,.~ha~e.d·.f!Uld·~j}t,:sho~4~,hekept· ," out.. ' . .'. "'.' ,',.,'. .
r. ,._:~.:;"';;.,,:'.~_._.;!;...;,-..,.;._~;~'4':":~':';,. "'>:':,~:',:.r~~':'..:'.> :.,\", .' '; .. ~ .". .: ' '.: _ . ,~"'.:::. " -. .'

(among other effects, silt fills·the.:sPace$ in ~~earii Dep:s~hiit~,the Iarval
. ' amphibians Iiideand feed) .. . . . ..... '. .' .. '<.'" " .,'

~:: "'~~<:":'.:.: .~","!'.... ~:.... ·:.:~;'i(~:':;{';·:~.~,-"~,~,''',,;.... : .. ,.. ;1. _,,:.,;-:._":._ •••• ~ ~.:, •• ' •••• ' •••• ~.,,;.':" " ... : , .' ':; v.··
(direct sun may' sI>.e.ed.the':,r~te~te~:ap?ia?6Ii;~~~:y.~ni¥poOLS) ..~ '"

.. :',; ;Eqi.ripmeIitand:logs.,:shom4b~}r~p~~o}lt:qfY~nt:~poqIs ~a}~~er,~~t~~.d,:s.:--
. , .....". /"> .' .... . .~,,':,\.,.~ .

(small amounts of coarse·woodYdebris or'smgle trees tha:t fall into'a'wetland,
.', I' ,r: ':; ,.. ' ~.·arenot harmful'but :vernal·PooIs; should not p.e filled .Wit~debris) . '

'1 .'." • • ". . •. ,,' •..• :'''', • , .; • ~ " .' .. • '

.. .' '. ..: .. # ..~ ~ '•

J' ,

, -.": , .... ~. " '

, . .

.' WeiliIDd~
'," :-

'.. ' .

In small upland meadow~ exposed rock piles, sawdust piles, and coarse ·.w~dy ,
debris 'can provide good habitat for snakes. .. ',' .

. ;' , ~. . ....

, :..•' Protect, ba:~aj'ntam s~b ~ojer :in,th~ tor~~t ~d.~.~n;.·~~~e~{ec1g~s. ".~ 'f :..
.i~.~_-~..~::., ~."':>;..~"... :', ~.., "': ':',.. ~.. '_' .... 1. -,_ ," ''; : ..~ •••• • .,:'" ~ " "_,

. ..~:':'\'-L;:;~' :\;:?\~»::::• :<:...;.~~..-: :,' ':~.:, :.; .' ~"., ' ... '.~.', .. ..",\.~<". : :.':_'.".,:.':::< . :,:'. . ~;.:~~'~.:.,.;_..; :
; ';.. "."..Maintairi.a natural :pa~tem·.qfforest cover V?it4: small-fcrest .-breaks. ,'::. \

. . ~~e cl~CruJ~+~r¥~wf~~(,+~~~~~~jabell~:c61a~F~~+::,..•.
(successive short rotation clear-cuts showed the lowest abUrid8.il.te 'of, '.,',.' ......
amphibians) , .

(natura{ilis'~~rs~Jcliru/dis'e~'~~:an:asfuiw/'~~~~ib:ha~e;ie:ss':6{fui-'~£t~t:o~
..-,amphibianabundance as clear-cuts, probably because. of the amo-unt of-coarse.
woody debris ,le~ 'behind) :'" . . '. ~'T,· ~.. , ".: ':

-" .! -::: ...; -. .": ':'";";1':;;:: -, ,~.~"~.,,:' . ,~ _:;'~ ~. .. ':F';'~ ',':'::' ,: ". " .... ' ',~. .: ' '. ~." ':

(large clear-cuts seem to block the movemen.tS of s'ome ahipEibian: 'species)
., ·,s~ill\l~I:iric('IIl~~do.w~··Wiili.~D.e~oy~6~~'pr6~a:~.:t?~hl ~~ita~!~qwrements"

for some snake specres. ,". . -: - .

. .; . ~
Minimize compaction of the soil and cfuect mortality by keeping h~aVy equipment . ~

off the SItewhen the ground is .saturated, . .. . ,

..(v.:fu:te::logging or logging in late ,summer and early fan conditions should' help
. mJDJmJzethis effect) ,. . '.' _

.."'"



.Other Species
~-:1··~·'. ..," :~. ~ .;.'. ...... .

Allow only moderate grazing after the breeding season,

Keep Iivestock out of the riparian zone and-away from vernal pools and ponds.

Iflivestock need -access to a pond or 'a lake; limit it .. Maintain as much naturally
vegetated shoreline as possible. . . . /:,.- .

"
Don't introduce 'fish in streams and ponds where they.were not previouslyfound,

(many fish feed on amphibian eggs and larvae, and absence of predacious fish
. is a primary requisite of vernal' pool breeders) . . .. ' . . .

.(a 'rural paved.r6adfu:upstateNew'YorkJrill~J)etween 50~and_.100.,percentor'.. - ;. • .' "bib'" . b .' din' ..).... . . . . -. . _-:'. . . ..' migrating amp ians ree .'gneardt' . ';:.. ',"i::: ;_;-,> ' .. :-.' ':"'~., . .' . ~. .'

-.

. • .' .... • .••. ',' I '. > .,:' ". . -"; ". ~..~- ,: ... ,~".., .' •. : ....,. ;. -. .'.

Minim; ze the number ~f~~&,sh~'~f;;ads, 'and' ihe ~o~t of tcimC·ob. ro~dS·~:·
. .' • ' .• ' ',"I . '. :

". '.. : ":"" .,' ~~.'-. : --:.•;.".~.:...: .r-.. ..,'Roads

(one study suggests that CaCl spread on roads to minimize dust may be 'a
barrier to amphibian. movement) '. .

. :, .~, . '.
':;".'.:..>: :., .

(minimize use of herbicides, pesticides, etc.)«......

.' . ~ : . . ~ ..... t .•..• ' ••••. '~:::.l'.. '':~'·' ..' : ..... _ .' .' ..
Amphibians. absorb any .ehemicals which.arein, the. water' (dew, ground water,
streams etc.) around them. '. . '.: ._..; . . . . ,.,

Chemicals
..... ,

. ; .=:. ~. ; -..." ~.~ .

. ,U~~ '.~.
Forest cover over seepage areas should be maintained.

.., .~.~

(buffer s:trips ~hQu1d'be widest whe~e streams ..~eJ~g,er~ V(~~re,theintensity of·
harvest IS' greatest, wherethe surroundingterrain is steepest, or where rare; ..
threatened, or endangered.species.are fOJll.i.d);, .• :< .' .: . ;..:: ..... _.-:.

. . . .....'.. . .' . " -. . ~

(deMaynadier and Hunter suggest nomore than 25% of th~ basal area should
b t . .this d ti· buffer) . . '..ecu m.. ' . secon .:er.· er ..:. ,: .... , ~r:''':··~-'.·':::·;;!lv.·'''.,.:' ..::>:

:'. . '.~'".:; ..' .:. . .

. ':

(these strips minimize siltation, maintain sh~d~, mainfukundisturbed.soil
and deep leafIitter, provide patches-of older growth as. sources for
recolonization, and provide movement -corridors) .' . . .. ,

,. ..:.:. (the width 'of Uncut buffer strips should be a mj~iminn.of.30 meters, with a
'wider zone of up' to 100.meters where 'cutting and it? IDipacts are limited)

. ..' .' ..... :". -

Buffer strips should be m~tained around aliwater. bodies including streams,
ponds, and vernal pools~' .... .' . . . .' , ." '..

. r" '\
~<,. :- ~.~
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'. Many of the above id~as were -taken from a recent review of the liter atme regardirig;,.:.~~;;::}:_;,~:::
. . alIlP¥.pi3J.lS);ina:f()re.stmanagement, This review includes an. extensive bibliography '.'~ ..'
:that·:tniglithEbjffuwrest ..·, ~:,;.'1. ·>.:~:n,;;)·~'·;:·.~?'.··j_;:"_"·:··"i. : . ".' :.:. ;,,:.. " :":;:'
.. ' .'. '. . .• : ..:...•':'.~ ,. . . '., :..... ':'f.•:_'.~'.":;~~':'

. ..:. ·a~MayIiliCllet~:P~"ID\cr.~~:~tiilie*;l1~9~":::Th~:~laPiP~4ip:be~ee!;l!!9~;~t~;.... .~.>c
management and ·amphiblan ~cology:::3:, r.eYlEl;:W:~r.:t"h~.Npri4 Anlel1.~m, 1i~rature •. '

'. .' .EnViro:rimentalReviews~3:·:230-261..,· . ; . ~ ':. ...... ' ....
'. ';;"'.~·:::':-:.:'~:';:';c·'~.-.J:" .,j<:';: ',::,/";,,.',:-~·-(;'y."r~;i/ri;_'~};." .'" '.:.... :;,.~::~:. '.,/ .. ': ... '." ,.". ;",. ',_", r: •.,\.,.... .

Adlli~6ntJ··~ugie~tions~for::tlrl~"~fiW.eres:prov.iderubi ~~he:a~~hbr:(~•.#.¥~s)~:P.>Bartelt, .
S.Drqege,"S. Jackson;h'Raw, and··R.Waldick. ... ... ' -' '.:
. ,...."... _ ... .

J .':t

I.,

. ", .
.,' • • .~ ~,:;, , ". :.... • 1"

. 'coarse .:woodydebris (standing and down), . .... . " .
- ."'small 'oj?en'!p:itChes'for:liaskirrg, nlixed:with well: shaded. refugia for wm:ID.

weather and feeding, .... .".: ,:. :< :,' ~'" .': <{,' :.'.,..::.....
. Undisturbed areas in and around wetlands for feeding and breeding," "
access to safe denning areas.' .:" :,' .~~" .,' ....

.~." ~. ..

.OPen areas ~th dense. ann~al or ~lirubb~~~h nero;w~k;b~di~sor 'o~:tie edge .
. of woods provide foraging areas for some speCles . . . .
. ..:..:' :~;~~.~::~':'.,..~::':.;.~~~:',.'~'~.:'..:~;.~.:~~.:.",,:~~~;.:'_.:: :.:.:,;.~~I~~' '.:'..:.> : ~. . :~:.~';.: .. ~ ',. "~ t.'·!'! .{-, ' .. .. . ,

..open' areas' that 'ai"Ei1Oloekept open: should .be-cuf high 'and either ho'f raked or
raked by hand; (direcb:r:i6ttalitY'should;be:minimlz~,d) -' . ' ,

'. <-,··~;~tb:es~e·:ar~}o~q.)5~:cut~rth~·~6Uncl iSfroie~and b<ifore·#l~,fus.tsnows '.
.'. ~ (reptiles ana~limphibians-wcnild.:.no.!onger·be active) -.' .. ~.'.:.:: '-"~\L '.. ...

.. . .. . .'. '.. '";'''
;..- '";~ ,.:.:j .' ,;.-.:.. ,.·.·-~.·~f".·:,,:·· '",\' •• ,~;.~ ..~:_').:. _ ' ~." .'

.' .- '. _ "p-'r ··~·~~'·\::·;':.':;~::~:~:·'-.L~~-t.J.:rt..j~(r:···~:~,.i;i~,'·~~.·.:>::.#<~<.:''':~~~)j_..... .; '. ;,.:..~,~,~:..,,':
General'amphibian microhabitatrequirements irihlude;; :.'.: i i{'_':'O." .. ;"':.1'/ .~: :'~J .

...~~~ ,:.~:.'.t" .:.. '_,;"':':-:~'(" ,', .. .,' _ .: .,'. _.; ..". ',' -'. .. ' _. .:' . .-:.,. ,,~.. '--::.. ·.I"'~' :., .. :,., .

. ;'.:'.·:::·breeding·lactitio:IlS!:thfif·hold'waterat·ie'asftfuou: h. tTUI :: . . .~" ...
./- ,:,";·.cbarse'wootly"debfui iiiiadJ'~ceri:trid~sted!areas~::~,~~~:..:;':~'. "";':~~.:.:",.:::/:" :

.,foliage height diversity in ··aClja:cent.forested,·areas~,;~.:/ . .'_.;.'iC/:., ,'.
canopy cover .over .breeding and: foraging areas; ,
deep deciduous leaflitt'er'for rnoisturerretention and ..feeding, .': ..' .:'" :.j.'::;
cool and moist conditions. "'," '. . .

' .. t,;.;.:t\i~.~~i.(~::.....::. .~ .,:'_,:,··t· ,,-:." '.'
. . . '. . . : '-.~,:";".~:''',,;,:'.~~~~''('I;'1.":;" -: ,.~;. ..:\. ~::~::':;'~c. t:.:;~·.·.,"::'._' ,;'

General reptile irii~habitat requirements include;

-_'.


